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room, ran through the erotfft Here and 
there among the spectators was a scowl 
upon the face of some one,- but the genera) 
expression of countenance betokened won* 
der, doubt and expectation of something 
even more startling than the wrangle of 
associate counsel and the interposition of 
their client. „ .

the prisoner’s conduct.

Again and again did Guiteau arise to 
address the Court, and had to be seated 
by the officers, Judge Cox treating him 
with great courtesy, and at no time speak* 
ing harshly to the prisoner. When Gui» 
teau peremptorily demanded that Mr, 
Robinson get out of the case and say no 
more, as he was anxious for his trial, many 
lawyers smiled and others began to dis
cuss the prisoner’s insanity. One gentle
man, who had known him in Chicago, said 
the trial was a farce, and a writ of lunatico 
de inquirendo should be the proper remedy 
for his case, as he regarded him crazy.

SELECTION or A JURY,

Owing to Mr. Scoville’s objection, the 
case was not continued, and the selection 
of a juror from the panel of twenty-four 
began. In his remarks as to the qualifica
tion of jurors, Judge Cox seems to have » 
adopted the decision of the United States 4 

Supreme Court, which is In unison with 
the New Pork statute "The fact that the 
defence accepted five and challenged per- 
emptorially only three out of the twenty- 
four jurors shows that Mr. Sooville will 
make good his statement in the Herald, 
that he desired good and intelligent men 
and would not object to such, though they 
had formed and expressed an opinion. 0* 
the twenty-four jurors examined, all save 
one, a mulatto ship cook, had formed an 
opinion. Three said they were in favor of 
hanging the- prisoner. One, à colored 
man, said hir opiniod whs' such that no 
amount of testimony could change him,

A good deal of merriment was caused 
by the interrogation and replies in the ex
amination of jurors.

THE JURORS SELECTED.

Of the five jurors selected, three are re
ported to be democrats. One of the num
ber is an ex-Methodist preacher. Three 
of them have never had a lawsuit and 
поце have ever served on a petit jury.

Owing to the liberal construction of the 
law, and the desire of Mr. Scoville to 

with the case, it improbable that th® 
remaining jurors wiH bevpeeur#d from the 
seventy-five additional talesmen who ap
pear in Court to-morrow.

THE ADDRESS GUITEAtT ЙЇБ NÔT DELIVER.

Washington, Nov. 17, 1881.
The following is the full text of Gui- 

teau’s address, which he desired to deliver 
in court to-day and was not permitted.

If the Court please I desire to address 
Your Honor at the threshold of $hn case.
I am ip the presence of this honorable 
Court charged with ** maliciously and 
wickedly murdering ohe Jama* A. Garfield, 
Nothing can be more absurd, because 
General Garfield died from malpractice.
The syllogism to prove it is this :—Three 
weeks after he was abet his physicians 
held a careful examination and officially 
decided he would recover. Two months 
after this official announcement he died. 
Therefore, according to his own physicians, 
he was not fatally shot. The doctors who 
mistreated him ought to bear the odium 
of his death, and not his assailant. They 
ought to be indicted for murdering James 
A. Garfield, and not me. But I have 
been indicted and must stand my trial for 
the alleged homicide. General Garfield 
was President of the United States, and I 
am one of the men who made him Presi
dent. His nomination was an accident, 
his election the result of the greatest 
activity an the part of the stalwarts and 
his removal a special providence. General 
Garfield was a good man, but a weak poli
tician. Being President, be was in a posi
tion to do vast harm to the Republic, and 
he was doing it by the unwise use of 
patronage, and the Lord and I took the 
responsibility of removing him. 1 certain
ly never would have sought to remove 
him on my own account. Why should I 
shoot him ? He never harmed me. From 
him I expected an important office. I 
considered him my political and personal 
friend. But my duty to the I*rd -and to. 
the American people overcame my personal 
feeling, and I sought to remove him. Not 
being a marksman, be was not fatally 
shot ; bnt incompetent physicians finished 
the work, and they and not me are respon
sible for hie death. Nothing but. the 
political situation last spring justified 
General Garfield’s removal.

CIVIL WAR FORESEEN.

The break in the republican party last 
spring waa widening week by week, and I 
foresaw a civil war. My inspiration was 
to remove the late President at once, and 
thereby close the breach before it got so 
wide that nothing but another heartrend
ing aad desolating war could close it.
The last war cost the nation a million of 
men and a billion of money. The Ix>rd 
wanted to prevent a repetition of this 
desolation, and inspired me to execute his 
will. Why did he inspire me m prefer- 
ence to some one else? Because I had 
the brains and nerve probably to do the 
work. The Lord does not employ incom
petent persons to serve Him. He uses 
the beat material he can find. No doubt 
there were thousands of republicans that 
felt as I did about General Garfield- wreck
ing the republican party last spring, and 
had they the conception, the nerve, the 
brains and the opportunity, they would 
have removed him. I, of all the world, 
was the only man who had the conception.
On the trial of my case, I propose to sum
mon some of the leading politicians oi the 
republican and democratic parties ; also 
the leading New Yoifc and Washington 
editors, to show the political situation and 
the perils which surrounded the Republic 
last spring. I propose to go into this 
branch of my defence exhaustively.

Another reason the Lord inspired me to 
remove the President in preference to 
some one else, is because he wished to cir
culate my theological work, “The Truth.”
This book was written to save souls and 
not for money, and the Lord in circulating 
the book is after souls. By it He preaches 

4the Gospel and prepares the world for 
their judgment, which some people think, 
and with reason, is not far distant. I 
have been delayed in getting out a new 
edition of this book, which will include a 
graphic narrative of my life, but I expert 
it will be issued shortly. More than < ne 
hundred witnesses have been summoned 
by the prosecution. Two-thirds of them 
I know nothing about, and the Court, I 
presume, will decide they are irrelevant.

THE DEITY RESPONSIBLE.

The issue here is -.—The Deity seems 
well disposed to father it thus far, and 1 

expect He will continue to father it to 
the end. It is not likely He will allow 
to come to grief for obeying Him. How 
do yon know it was the Deity ? I was so 
certain of it that I put up my life on it, 
and I undertake to say the Deity is 
actively engaged in my defence. I im 
confident He will checkmate the wit-e 
heads on this prosecution. I beg they go 
slow. They cannot afford to get the

(Continued on second page.]
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president garfield’s assassin at the

BAR OF JUSTICE—EXTRAORDINARY SCENE
IN COURT—DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE
COUNSEL OF THE PRISONER—STRANGS
CONDUCT OF THE ACCUSED.

Washington, Nov. 14, 1881.
By ж hurried drive of the van Guiteau 

was carried from the jail to the court 
building at half-past eight o’clock this 
morning. This precaution did not dis
appoint the public, for, strange as it may 
seem, there has been but little interest 
manifested here in the trial, which began 
at ten o’clock this morning, Judge Cox 
presiding. Possibly four hundred persons 
were present in the court room, which 
was crowded to its full capacity, many of 
the spectators standing on chairs in order 
to get a sight of Guiteau, whose handcuffs 
had been removed as soon as he was 
brought to the chair iu front of the table 
where hie counsel sat.

THE AUDIENCE.

There was the usual scramble for front 
seats by the crowd, the personnel of which 
hardly differed from that usually seen in 
a criminal court where any case involving 
local or public interest is being tried. 
Larger and probably more enlightened 
audiences have often been seen in the 
court rooms of New York. A noticeable 
feature of the gathering in the court room 
was the unusually large number of young 
persons. There were not over twenty 
colored persons among the spectators. A 
dozen or more ladies, including Mrs. 
Scoville, sister of the prisoner, were in 
the court room. There was a marked 
absence of prominent lawyers, and bnt few 
men of note outside those engaged in the 
trial were present Horatio King was 
among the spectators, and Mr. Smith, 
Assistant Attorney General, was present 
as advisory counsel to the prosecution.

THE COUNSEL.

The District Attorney, Mr. Corkhill ; 
Judge Porter, of New York, and Mr. 
Davidge, of this city, who represent the 
government in the prosecution, and Mr. 
Smith, had seats to the left of the table, 
facing the judge. Next were the counsel 
for the accused—Mr. Robinson, of Wash
ington, and Mr. Scoville, of Chicago. 
Immediately to Mr. Robinson’s right sat 
the prisoner. By hie side were his sister, 
Mrs. Scoville, and then his brother, John 
Wilson Guiteau, of Boston. Between the 
attorneys’ table and the railing to the 
forum were those set apart for the press. 
On either side and immediately in the 
rear were seats for the local Bar. Further 
to the rear was the platform oé which 
seats were arranged for the general spec
tators.

As soon as the main door opened there 
was a general rush for seats, men climbing 
and pulling over chairs in their haste to 
get a good position whence they could 
hear the proceedings and better observe 
the actors. Outside of the building there 
was a comparatively small crowd anxious 
to get within, which was impossible as 
there was not standing room in the court. 
Along the halls of the . building were 
detectives, policemen and special officers.

ENTRANCE OF THE PRISONER.

At the proper time Goiteau was brought 
into the court room by a deputy marshal 
and three police-men. There was a gene
ral murmur among the crowd, Which for 
a moment had been silent with intense 
expectation, and many arose to their feet 
in order to get a good view of the prisoner. 
The drawling tones of the crier had scarce
ly died away when the jury list was 
called. It was then Giteau entered. His 
step was elastic and bis manner nervous. 
His face evidenced fear in all of its 
features. His eyes gleamed and danced 
as if their owner were inspired with the 
utmost dread of some pending danger. 
He gave a quick but timid glance at the 
crowd, and then stood with his head down
ward. Immediately the handcuffs were 
removed and Guiteau threw his black 
slouch hat on the table, at the same time 
taking his seat. Back of him were four 
officers. The change in the prisoner’s 
features was now visible. After using his 
handkerchief, he tamed to the right and 
shook hands with Mrs. Scoville and his 
brother. With the fohner he engaged in 
earnest conversation for a minute apparent* 
ly unmindful of the gaze around him.

GUITEAU AND HIS FRIENDS.

After his fright had subsided, his face 
assumed a dull expression, characterized 
by a vacant stare, occasionally varied by 
a scowl. He gradually became more com
posed, and was for the first time seen to 
smile when Mr. Robinson began to speak 
He paid especial attention to this lawyer. 
His brother gave no manifestation by act 
of the thought» that busied his mind nor 
the feelings that were in his heart. Mrs. 
Scoville was pale yet composed. Her face 
was pitiably sad, and in her look were 
marks of anguish, deep and acute. Upon 
her, too, the eyes of the crowd were rivet* 
ed, after they had rested on the form of 
her unfortunate brother. Mr. Scoville 
also showed by the tone of his voice and 
the excitable quickness of manner, that the 
occasion and the character of the trial 
were such as to enlist his own feelings 
beyond that generally entertained by an 
attorney.

DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN PRISONER’S 

COUNSEL.

The features of the proceedings most 
surprising and at the same time most' 
generally discussed, was the statement by 
Mr. Robinson that he had not consulted 
with Mr. Scoville for several days, When 
Mr. S » ville interposed his objection to a 
continuance of the case, the fact was de
veloped that Mr. Robinson had made the 
affidavit and selected additional counsel 
without Mr. Scoville’s knowledge or con
sent. The result of this announcement 
was that Goiteau and his two lawyers 
tried to address the Court at the same 
time. The scene was dramatic in the ex
treme. Mr. Scoville was somewhat agitat
ed, Mr. Robinson was cool and assured. 
Guiteau was excited and spoke with quick, 
nervous rapidity. This caused the spec
tators to first smile, and then to laugh. 
Many arose as if moved by the impulse 
of an excitement, and others ItSked with 
a curious gaze as if bewildered by Gui- 
teau’s statement and unable to compre- 
bend his purpose or to solve the rationality 
of his remarks. Men peered over each 
other’s shoulders and a murmur like unto 
that when the prisoner first entered the

MACKENZIE & CO.
DRUGGISTS

Jno. W. Nicholson,
IMPORTER OF

AND Four Trips a Week.
AND AFTER JULY 10th. and until further 

^^notice, the Steamers of this line will make 
four trips a week, leaving their wharf,
Point, every SUNDAY, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY mornings, at 6 o’clock, for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

tiT'l’he Steamers leaving St. John Sunday 
Morning will only touch at Eastport, arriving in 
Boston very early next morning.

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morn
ings, and Portland at 6 j>. in. after arrival of noon 
train from Boston.

Connecting, both ways, at Eastport with Steam- 
"Charles Houghton," for St. Andrews, St 

and Calais, and at Portland and Boston 
nd Rail to all parts of the United

HEARTBURNParis and London Whiting.
Pa^nt and Whitewash, Scrub, Brushes in great

200 Kegs Cut Mails and Spikes.
20 Boxes Wrought, and Clinch Nails 11 to 4 in. 
10 Kegs “ Spikes.
6 Boxes Boat Nails,all sizes.

15 Tons Best Refined Iro 
Tyre Steel.
Sanderson and Firth’s, Best Cast 
Blister Steel, Spring Steel.

10 Kegs Horae Shoes.
16 Boxes “ Nails.

Coil Chain 3/16,1/4,5/16, 7/16,1/2.
15 Doz. Shovels, Forks and Hoes.
00 lbs. Sheet Zinc, 700 lhs. Sheet Lead.
80 Kegs Bran dram,' and* lion White Lead.
50 “ Black, Red. Yellow, Green, and B1 

Paint*.
Coloured Paints, all descriptions.
Dry Colours, all kinds.
Dry Red Lead 
Beet Ep 
Varnish 
Glass all size*.

11 Tons Putty.

Wines, APOTHECARIES. -----OR------Oakum, Tar, Pitch, Rosin.
2 Ton8*Dry and Tarred, Paper.

Asbestos and Rubber Steam Packing.
1 Cask Sofa Springs.

Window Cornices, very choice.
Special Lines in Joiners and Engineers Tools. 
Table and Pocket Cuttlery.
Wade and Butchers, celebrated Razors.
Locks, Knobs, and Hinges 
Bulldére Materials.
Violins.

10 Doz. Hand. Panel, Tenor and Compass Saws, 
all prices. Machine Oil.

Bolts, Washers, Nuts, all sizes.
Silver and Electroplated Ware.
Powder and Fuse.
Revolvers in Variety.

Wove, Wire, all numbers.
Brass and Copper Wire.

Brandies, n, all sizes.
SOUR RISING,Reed’s

Steel.

Whiskies, form of DY8-Oppression after eating, and every 
PEPSIA ire soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENQE8.
The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVENESS nd its results

Chatham.
- Newcastle. 

Douglastown.
- - Nelson.

Fellow’s Compound Syrup 
of HypophosphitesETC., ЄГС., BTC.

For Sale by 
John Fallen, 
E. Les Street, 
James Doyle, 
John Kain.

VICTORIA WHARF Puttiner’e, Scott’e, Robinson’s, 
Northrop & Lyman's Stephen 

with S- 
Statef '

Through Tickets can be procured at 
aud H. Chubb Æ Co.’s to all points of C 
the United States.

tiT Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, only up to 6 p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM,

Smyth St., 8k Jehi, H. В
gllsh Boiled and Raw Oil, (very low.) 
ail kind* EMULSIONS OF this office 

Canada and DR. CHANNING’S 
SarsaparillaR. FLANAGAN, COD LIVER OIL-

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DULU ПІ

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,
І Hats, Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing.

ALLAN’S LUNG BALSAM, 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 

WISTAR’S BALSAM,
BEEF IRON AND WINE, 

HOH BITTERS.

It is impossible for me to enumerate to the public more than * few lines of goods I keep in stock— 
bnt a call for inspection will satisfy all that my stock is the largest and most complete ever imported to 
Miramichi, and equal to that of any first class Hardware Store in the Dominion, for variety and quality— 
for sale at prices far below what they have ever before been sold for in Chatham.

FOR THE BLOOD.
tCURES 

SYPHILIS,
A Highly Concentrâtes 

Extract of

BBS JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLASCROFULA,J. R GOGG-IN, The above received this week direct 

from the manufacturers, and we guarantee 
ham genuine and fresh. SPECIAL NOTICE. SALT-RHEUM, DOUBLE IODIDES.Choice Brand* of LIQUORS, always kept 

on hand,
Customers will find our Stock complete, 
ng many articles, it is impossible here t 
ate and all sold at moderate prices.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 

ent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal, Feb. 1st, 1877. 
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla ie 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, fer the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So tarse 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, ae Glandular En- 
largcmente, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; ae 
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed 
Sarsaparilla, 
ether valuable ret 
with the extraordin 
terative properties 
“Double Iodides,” ; 
none that can be 
highly recommended ae 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, aad will,
become popular wi______
cal men throughout the 
country.

General Hardware Merchant, Chatham- International Steamship Co. ALL
SKIN-DISEASES,

compris- 
to enurner*

On and after this date, and until farther notice 
we will issue by Steamers of this Line a SECOND- 
CLASS FARE, with good berth in forward Cabin.Patronize Home Agents Can make more money selling 

new Telephones than in any other busi 
Send $4 for sample pair and wire to put up a 
exhibit. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-" 
funded. Large profits. Address,

U S TELEPHONE CO .

Manchester,

Robertson,
JOHN HAVILAND,

HARNESS AND COLLAR
TUMORS,To Portland, - - $3.00 

To Boston, - - 3.50MANUFACTURE ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

123 S. Clark St., Chicago, III.tf H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent 
St John, June 6th, 1881. 8

Ч- .i >: go1 am now orepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of & Allison,BR,

HarnesS!would announce to his former customers a 
public, that he may be found at Tils old 
opposite the Masonic Hall, where he Is prepared to 
manufacture Harness of every description.

and the Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

The Intercolonial
EXPRESS COMPANY.

IMPORTERS OF
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,Having commenced business in my NEW FAC- 

TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pme or Ceda 
Shingles, apd to

Elkne and Match Lumber, aad Plant 
and Bntt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern

Collar Making. DRY GOODS, J^ORWARDS Merchimdiee, ^Money and Packages

Drafts, Notes snd Accounts.
Running daily (Sundays excepted) with Special 

Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

as I work the beet stock that can be ob- 
in the market. I warrant satislaction.

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those

Having a practical experience of this branch of 
the Trade for THIRTY-THREE YEARS, he is pre
pared to turn out COLLARS which cannot be ex
celled in the

TURNING, See. Loup with the
CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY

For ill points in the Provinces of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John with

AND And
tainedHaving a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 

apply moulding» of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, gu 
teeing satisfaction.

; «
forDominion.

MILLINERYVhe most difficult horse satisfactorily fitted.
the

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS, virtues of 
and several

of^ths
CARRIAGE TR1MMINC er DIMAS SOLICITED AUD ATTEHOEO TO. >1

CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY LEUCORRHŒA,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

For all points in the Eastern and Southern States.
Branch offices in Summerside and Charlottetown 

P. E. I.
European Express forwarded aud received week-

Chatham Office, Miramichi Bookstore, where all 
goods are received and delivered. Hours from 8 
a. m. to 8 p. m.

8. Chadwick, Supt D. G. Smith, Agent,
St. John. Chatham.

executed in a tasteful aad workman-like manner.
CATARRH,

For Sale,
50,000 Pine Shingles,

MANUFACTURERS OF ly.

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

27 & 29 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

Sawn
AND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION
ОГ THE

BLOOD.

and Cedar wood suitable for making 
Shingles L

-AT- M-4
R. FLANAGAN’S. tu.Chatham, Sept. 28th, 188L

BST
no doubt, 
rith Medi-REFINED IRON. W. & R. Brodie, Respectfully yours,

W. E. BESSEY, M.D 
I Beaver Hall Square.Metropolitan Hotel, Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

<3-B2STH!T2.-A.X.

Commission Merchants Nora.—Dr. Channing's Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown in tne Glass, 
and retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure,
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the 
al Agent

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.
J. F JARDINE, PROPRIETOR

AND
DB-A-IiBIRS I3STCAST STEEL FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIUNS and ask for Dr.

Jf notThoa. Filth und Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel,CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES! No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC.

First Class Rooms and Table,
It la the constant aim and practice of the Pro

prietor to meet the requirements of the travelling 
public, who may rely upon finding at the “ Metro
politan'*

The subscriber has uow on. hand an excellent assortment of ve els of his own make consisting of
Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.
WILLIAM J. FRASER,Piano Box, Single and two Seated Open Waggons,& H*n who Knows How to Keep a Hotel.

ANGLERS AND SPORTSMEN
are provided on the premises with ice and si! other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan” Turnout
la always pn hand on the arrival of trains for con- 
weying passengers wherever they may deeire to gd.

Sample Room Building,

AYER’SCOMMISSION MERCHANT,and Express wagons of the best material, leather trimmed, and finished In first class style. They 
will be sold at reasonable prices on easy terms 

Carriage painting and repairing iu blacksmith’s and wood 
Slovens and Lumber wagons made

--------ALSO :--------

PILLSwork promptly attended to.
to order Double and single second hand waggons for sale.

ALEX ROBINSON.
ROUND MACHINE STEEL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIPAX, 3ST- 8 

Consignments Promptly Attandkd To.

Manufactura ef Spkar & Jackson.
Chatham, June 2, *81. For all the purposes of a Family 

Physic,Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.In Store, PEOPLE’S HOUSE, CURING

Costivenesa, Jaun
dice.Dyspepsia, In
digestion, Dysent
ery, Foul Stomach 
and Breath, Head
ache, Erysipelas, 
Piles, Rheumatism 
Eruptions & Skin 
Diseases, Bilious- 
ness. Liver Com-

ter, Tumors antTSal^Rheum0^WormfT 
Gout, euralgia. as a Dinner Pill, and 
Purifying the Blood, are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They 

nd pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. 
They purge out the foul humors of the blood ; they 
stimulate the sluggish or disordered organs into 
action : and they impart health and tone to 
whole being. They cure not only the every day 
complaints of every body, but formidable diseases. 
Most skilful physicians, most eminent clergymen, 
and jur best citizens, send certificates of cures per
formed, and of great benefits derived from these 
Pills. They are the safest and best 
children, because mild as well as 
sugar coated, they are easy to take; and 
purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

very good and cheap.50 (JHESTS TEA'
100 Bble. and half bbls. HERRING. 
100 Qtls. CODFISH.

Bbls. and half bbls. MACKEREL

NIIWOASTLE.
NEWGÔODS,

Black and Galvanized.
gar A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron —

6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7 “ x “ x ;; “

First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, «be. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, wu expect early in March, per good Ship
1'Air*ri,,;" ‘S S }

265 “ Hoop Iron.

И Я
SI;e asPork, Flour, JUST RECEIVED, ra

practically designed after consultation with 
LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS 

is now in course of erection on the Hotel grounds. 
It contains

Meal, Molasses, etc. 100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,
ff Any of the above will be sold low. they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.

ALSO, IN STOCK, 276 MEN’S REEFING . JACKETS & 
OVERCOATS.

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements of all classes

The location, 
style of manager 
such as to invito 
ravellera.

I. & F. BURPEE & CO. JUST THE THING!! Th«St. John N. B.a full stock ogrounds, general appearance and 
ment of the " Metropolitan*' are 

and retain the patronage of all 
J. F. JARDINE.

The best value ever show» in Miramicb
the

The Monitor Oil Stove.General Dry Goods, 1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

In men's, Youth's and Boy’ 
the best assortment of clothi 
michi, and every f 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

nought before they went up in price and will be 
sold low.

5 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

As low as 40 Cents, and ell will be sold cheap to 
clear them out

30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc.,

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 
As cheap as ever.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing ate cents per yard.

500 Bundles Park's St. John WARPS, at lowest

Commercial House.
DOMINION HOUSE,

CHATHAM-
No more ashes, smoke, dust or 

touble.
At remarkable LOW PRICES. e. This lot. _ t comprises 

ng ever seen in Mira- 
get suited at prices to

forNow opening a very large assortment of physic I 
ual. BeingARGYLE HOUSE,

CHATHAM.

person can
'Піis is a compact and durable stove burning 

ordinary coal oiL 
Perfectly safe, and free 

be carried
NEW SPRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
hii friends andThe Subscriber begs to inform 

the public, that he has leased the
Can easily

from one room to another iu a few 
seconds, handy for ironing, baking or preparing 
meals in hot weather.

ust the thing for Hotels 
122,000 of these stoves ha 
United States.

from smell.
—PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,WM MURRAYDOMINION HOUSE, and Restaurants.— 
ve been sold in the LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

СУХЕ, 3D

T M. HARRINGTON
Water Street, Chatham,

and carefully refitted and refurnished it. and is 
now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent boarders, on the moat reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING ou the Premises.

............. $6.00Single
Double

Stove...........
Stove.........

H. P. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,
Agent for Miramichi.

MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, 
CARPET, BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL,

Teacher of

JOHNSON’S ANODYNETHE PIANO AND ORGAN
ipectfully Announce that he is prej>ared 
MUSIC LESSONS on very reasonable

Chatham, June 23, 1881.would res XjINTMBXT.
For Internal and External Use.

C-TKEî4—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup, 
ma,Bronchltle,Iufluenza,Sore Lung»,Bleed 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Congh,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. 
Kiduey Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

DAVID MclNTOSH.
Chatham, June 25. ’80. Notice. Aetb-TABLE LINEN,

DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 
TOWELS, HAMBURG, 

TRIMMINGS, LACES, 
EDGINGS & FRINGES, 

HALL & ROOM PAPER, 
OILCLOTH,

SMALL WARES, &
NICK, NACKS,

BARKER HOUSE J. D. TURNER,?
All persons having any legal claim against tlie 
tale of the late Milus Carroll, of Bartibogue, are 
mired to render the same duly attested to the 

undersigned within 3 months of date, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate are required 
to pay the same immediately.

ANDREW CARROLL, Administrator. 
Miramichi, Nov. 5, 1881.

Fredericton. No. 25 North Side King Square. St John, N. B. 
Dealer in

OYSTERS AND HADDIES-
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

Es
req

T BEG to announce to the travelling public^that I
HouwT'so vreU^mTfüvorably known, and it will 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat
ron» sa hitherto.

IGRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK Thb Great English Remedy, An un-

failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 

ЯтР Diseases that lollow as a sequence of 
^Ksflr Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- 

sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 

Before many other Diseases that lead to In-

TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION. IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS.

жш
OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODS QWBE »nd ANGLE VALVES ;

. STEAM COCKS ;

GLASS WATER GAUGES ;

STEAM GAUGES.

INJECTORS, STEAM PUMPS ;

RUBBER ind LEATHER BELTING,

And a Full Line of Machinists’ 
Supplies.

Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

sanity or Consumption and a premature 
gdTFull particulars in our pamphlet, 

which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. tSFThe Specific Medicine 
is sold by all druggists at 81 per pack
age, or six packages for $5, or will be 
sent free iiv mail on receipt of the4 
money by

Agency for Buttricks, New York, 
Fashions.
Chatham, April 28th ’81.

ARRIVING DAILY,

ÜMy Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is 
large and will befuund well assorted.

Mv Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small Profits.” 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a tine stock.

W. B. HOWARD.I shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES

, mT annul tint сім. ityle. .nd would respect- 
,jolly .elicit the continued patronne.Uhojiublic.

pXfTk^ hotel
KING SQUARE,’

ST. JOHN = : • і - N. в.

»,
od addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO ,
Toronto. Ont., Canada

assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 
Hardware, JewelIry, Parafine Lamps, Grocery Department.

JUST RECEI VED

A Go 
Notio 

Oils,
After,

TO BUILDERS. CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN

ALBERT LIME.to
ed

The subscriber begs leave to 
his Patrons and the Public that he is now prepared 
to execute all aiders entrusted to him with des
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

announce 125 Bbls. Choice Superior Extra Flour ;
10 Bbls. Spy Bay Fat Fall Herring ;
1 Box Borax Toilet Soap, $ lb. and 1 lb. Bare 
1 “ Oatmeal “ “ “ “
1 “ Castile “ “ “ “
1 “ Crown Soap, 16 Bare ;

1 Bhl. Bean Meal ;
1 “ Pea Meal ;

Manufactured by Peter Hanlenbeek & Co., N. Y.. 
and a delicious Soup, it is claimed can be made in 
5 minutes. A trial asked.

xьo.
WISDOM * FISH, 

41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.has on hand, a superior assortment of THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT СОЇ
READY - MADE CLOTHING, Are now prepared to furnish their11 HAITI EYES FRONT !”Ford. А-ÆttHBS, - - - Proprietor*Ж the late Barnes Hotel.) —COMPRISING— Best Quality Selected Lime

WAVER LEY HOTEL. Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

IF YOU 
Want a Cook 

Want a Clerk 
Want a Teacher 

Want a Situation 
Want to sell or buy a farm 

Want a place to Board 
Want to buy or sell property 

Want to sell Groceries or Drugs 
Want to sell Dry Goods or Carpets 

Want to find custom for anything 
Advertise in the Miramichi Advance. 
Advertising will gain new customers 
Advertising will keep old customers 

Advertising liberally always pays 
Advertising begets confidence • 
Advertising shows energy 

Advertising shows pluck 
Advertise and succeed 

Advertise or fail 
Advertise largely 
Advertise long 
Advertise well 

Advertise

the AL-By the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWV 

This Lime differs from all other Brands m tne 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

W. S. LOGGIE.

N. B.— Apples and Câblage, fresh every Friday 
or Saturday.

MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-

Which he is offering at prices suitable to theLIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on thz
PREMISES.. Outfit sent free to th 

engage iu the most pleasant and pro-
new. Capital not required. We will 

furnish you everything. $10 a day and up 
is easily made without staying away from 
over night. No risk whatever. Many new 
workers wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make aa much as 
men. And young boys aud girls make great pay. 

one who is willing to work fails to 
ney every day than can be made in 
ї ordinary employment. Those wh< 

find a short road to fortune.
H. Uallkt <t Co., Portland,

1 purposes.
For Agricultural purposes it can 

the car load in bulk. CHEAP, and is 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,
Hillsboro. Albert County

who wish to be furnished by 
is the best as(Orders also executed for LONDON HOUSE,AUX STEWART.

Proprietor,ate of Waverly House. 81 John.)

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds-

with despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my 

ploy, I can safely affirm my goods to be equ 
any in the market

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND—

SPECIFICATIONS
famished on application.

Of PRICES REASONABLE! «
OEOBQE CASSA D Y, Architect.

Chathun.N.fl

CHATHAM, N. ВCanada House, Goods, Prints, Cottons,
Flannels. Tweeds. Hosiery,

rfs, Clouds, Underclothing, 
Smallwares and Fancy Goods,

, NEW BRUNSWICK.CHI' RESTAURANTNoSea make more 
a week at 

o engage at
al toTON, - - - Рюгаїжток.WM. JO]

any 
ence will 

Address
nee on coat in order to clear on OYSTERS by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon. 

OYSTERS served at short notice in all the 
ordinary styles.

at a small a4va

good assortment of Groceries. Hardware and 
Cuttlery always on hand.

return. tB»A. t. the Public for

ame in the f 
Good

Maine.

VELVET
Photograph Frames,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES AND 
CAKES ON HAND, AT

Flour, Com and Oat Meal, Tea in Chests, Hsif 
Chests, and Quarter Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, 
Butter <tc., at lowest cash prices.

T. H. FOUNTAIN.

Stabldio о» thb PasHise, Herb. gg" Next to Ullock’s Livery StablyAT THB MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE»BICHARD H0CKBN.

___

♦

,

4.
1

ïi
1



No
of Том. Shippers.

Vile

No,
Shippers.

Veto

w8::
5S2M81 J. B. Snowball,
53 2 6,029 Guy, Sevan A Co. 
1»|10.767 Wm. Mairhead. 
15 7,878 A. Morrison,

62,352“ 2.237M
Besides the above the following 

timber was shipped from Chatham:—

71,045

Birch.
Tons.
Pine.Shippers.

N 561J-B. Snowball, 
A. Morrison, 130ISO

199 691
NEWCASTLE.

46,446 M 295 M
11,615 “

99 52191 R A. A J. Stewart, 
21 12044 G McLeod, 
m 7526 O. A J. Ritchie A Co., 

3106 G. Burchill A Sons,
6,883“ 96“
2,577 “ 248 "

60,371 МІ689М142 T4776
The above shipments from New

castle were made to the following coun
tries.

A 4 іNo

ÛDestination.
'Vit, ^l'g-4

7і і
49.835M

9,784“
906“
861“
960“
803“

402MGreat Britain.

E'
10655^94 
2010,842 
2 1,046
,я
1,078
2,308
1,103

2
3 ID.
1

1,973“Africa, 
Australia, 
United States,

4
860“1

237M389“I 482

66,871“ 639M 

Besides the above the following tim
ber-was shipped:—

142 74,796

Tint.'Shippers.
Birch.

132327R. A. * J. Stewart,
D. A J. Ritchie, A Co.

all of which went to Great Britain. 
For the above figures relating to the 
Newcastle shipments, we are indebted 
to the Custom Officers for that port.

Although the Newcastle shipments 
have increased, there is a material fall
ing off in the shipments of Miramichi 
this, as compared with last year, the 
following being the figures,—

s. f. deals. 
166,379,000 
128,723,000

391125I
623452

1880
1881

26,666,000Decrease 
or a little over 17 per cent.

The “ Sun ” and the Princees-
The Sun still labors to show its at

tacks on the Advance in connection 
with our article on the absence of the 
Princees Louise from Canada are 
justified by what we said. It is only 
each persons as those who control the 
Sun's columns that could drag the Prin
cess through the slums of its imaginings 
as the Sun has done. It says the 
Marquis meant deliberately to attack 
the Advance at Quebec. We require 
better and more respectable authority 
than the Sun before we shall believe 
the statement. The Marquis, we pre
sume, would hardly take the Sun into 
his confidence in such a matter and, in 
any case, the Chronicle of that city, 
whose editor wrote the history of Lord 
Dufferin’e administration, would, pro
bably, be in a better position than such 
a character as the Sun's editor is to 
speak for the Mai quis. The Chronicle 
said—

“ There is one paragraph in the speech, 
however, which no one can read unmoved. 
It is in allusion to the health of the Prin
cess, and the late contemptible attacks of 
London Truth, on the first lady in the 
land. We have not referred to this 
society paper’s disgusting and untruthful 
sneer at Her Royal Bigness, because we 
thought that the less publicity such vil 
■tiany secures, the better it is for all con
cerned. Since, however, His Excellency 
has seen tit to allude to the matter public
ly, and to express his contempt for the 
author “whose sex.-’ he witheringly de
scribes as “doubtful,” we have no longer 
any hesitancy in doing so. The attack 
was most unmanly and all the more vene- 

because the per- 
well that he was

reptilish perhaps, 
petrator of it knew full 
safe from the process of law and the cow
hide. Had the same ecurrillity been 
levelled at the wife of the humblest citi
zen of any community Labouchere would 
soon have been made to repent his low 
ribaldry, and no one knows this better 
than himself.”

The editor of the Sun, so much re
sembles Labouchere in many of his 
meaner characteristics that he natural
ly desires people to believe the Marquis 
did not refer to a person so much like 
himself. Hence his presuming hint 
that he is in the Marquis's confidence, 
and knows more of his mind than the 
editor of the Quebec Chronicle does. 
This has been the style of Labouchere 
in reference to the Prince of Wales and 
other distinguished personages, and we 
are not surprised at the editor of the 
Sun so closely imitating it. It may 
suit him next week to vilify the 
Marquis and he will be equally ready 
for that kind of work, provided the 
Sun's publishers so instruct him. The 
Advance, however, will, no doubt, 
continue to engage the great Tory or
gan’s attention for some time, as if that 
prejtentÿ/ojis party’s existence depended 
oq suppressing ug. Tfyat if secured the 
Marquis of Lome’s aid at Quebec, 
however, is rather too ridiculous a

8ttSI$tSS*M0*XCS.
The “ APTAKe»" is çobMtbed at Chat-

that daj •
It e aeat to any address in Canada, the United 

States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher^ the following rates

Ii paid in advance,
“ “ within 2 months 
“ “ after 2 months, - $2.00.
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

$1.00.
$1.50.

Advertisements, othéfr than yearly or by the sea
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per Inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisement* are taken at the 
rate of Five DoUan 
in spaét

Publish*
The “ Misa mem Advance” having its large circa- 

ation distributed principally in the Coen ties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and ReSigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure wd Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged In Lumbering, 
Fishing ana Agricultural pore о», offers superior 
.nducements to advertisers. Address

rs m Inch per year. The matter 
secured by. the year, or season, may be 

under arrangement made therefor with the

Editor “ Miramichi Advance;”1 Chatham N. R.

PitamicW Sdrancr,
CHATHAM. - - - NOVEMBER 24, 1881-

MlramUhi Lumber Shipments to 
United Kingdom and Continent 

Africa and Australia-
Anticipating our usual annual state

ment of the lumber shipments of the 
Province, we give the following 
statistics of the Miramichi, the last 
cargo having, gene by the steamer 
Malabar, on. Friday last. For the 
Chatham figures we are indebted to 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co. They are 
a» follows:—

John, Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen and elsewhere.

Аз far as it can be determined about 
|2,000 will be required—much of which 
would be acceptable in the shape of pro
visions, for the care of which a suitable 
depot and almoner will be provided by the 
Mayor and committee.

The committee will feel obliged 
newspapers published in the cities 
tinned and elsewhere, if they will give 
publicity to this statement.

The Mayors of the above cities will be 
requested to aid in the matter, by having 
lists for donations in their offices, and by 
taking charge of such donations.

Lists will also be placed in the hands of 
the following parties in St. John, viz:—T. 
B. Barker & Sons, J. & A. McMillan, 
Melvin McLeod, Logan & Lindsay, J. & 
W. F. Harrison and Simeon Jones & Co. 
bankers ; with A* F. Randolph, E 
E Byron Winslow, Esq., at 
Fraser, Wetinore & Winslow’s office, at 
Fredericton ; and with Messrs. G»nong 
Bros., at St. Stephen.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has kindly 
•fibred to take charge of all deposits at 
their agency in St. John, at the People’s 
Bank, Fredericton, and the St. Stephen’s 
Bank, St. Stephen, and transfer them 
without charge to the hands of Collector 
Merritt, Treasurer, who will acknowledge 
in detail the sums received through the 
Carleton Sentinel, the Woodstock Press, 
the St. John Telegraph and the Sun.

To our friends in the country we would 
say, that any donations which they may 
wish to make in produce will be received 
and cared for by Wm. Corbett, at his 
shop, and any sums of money may be 
left with the treasurer, Collector Merritt ; 
at the Bank with Mr. Forgen, or at Messrs. 
Garden Bros.’ drug store, in Woodstock, 
where lists will be kept for a short time.

By order of the committee.
R. K. Jones, ■

Chairman.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 15, 1881.
When the news of the Woodstock 

tire reached ns here,several citizens en
quired at the Advance office as to 
whether outside aid was necessary and 
were informed that no call therefor 
had been made. Indeed, the Mayor of 
Woodstock had telegraphed to Freder
icton and other places it was probable 
that they could bear the loss alone. As, 
however, the necessities of the occasion 
are as set forth in the above call we be
lieve many of the people at theNorth will 
respond. We have, in all these North
ern towns been, providentially, spared 
from great disasters by fire for.- a very 
long time. There have been some con
siderable individual losses, it is true, 
but no general fires, and we should, 
therefore, feel the more ready - to aid 
those who are less fortunate1' than our
selves. Any of our citizens who desire 
to do so, may contribute through the 
office of the Advance and their remit
tances will be forwarded free of charge 
by the Chatham Agency of the Inter
colonial Express Company. Any sum, 
however small will be received and duly 
acknowledged.

to the

nd
Messrs.

Good Times :—The Advocate tells its 
readers that we are enjoying good times 
under the N. P.. Do they believe it ?

The Dissolution of Parliament 
announced by some of the Government 
organs as being probable after the com
ing session, is now denied by them. 
They had better bring on the elections 
as soon as possible, for the sooner th® 
Liberals are again restored to power the 
better it will be for the country

The Imported Stock brought to the 
Province by the Local Government was 
sold on Friday last at the grounds of 
the St. John Agricultural Society. 
Most of the animals were bought by 
Agricultural Societies to be paid for 
out of their next year’s grants. Differ
ent opinions are expressed in reference 
to the quality of the stock, luit it is 
doubtless well worth what it costs the 
Province.

[Continued from first page.]

The Guiteau Trial-

Deity down on them. “He uttered His 
voice,” say the Psalms, “and the earth 
melted.” This is the God whom I served 
when I sought to remove the President, 
and He is bound to take care of me.— 
Recently a Washington newspaper litho
graphed a cramped piece of paper I had 
carried in my vest pocket a week under 
the title of “ Guiteau’s Plea.” It was 
written when I had the malaria at odd 
times, and I could hardly read it myself, 
and so told the gentleman I gave it to, 
bnt he thought he could read it, ehd took 
it, as he was in haste. I next heard of it 
as a lithograph. Owing to circumstances 
beyond my control, I have been forced to 
ask Your Honor to assign me counsel and 
furnish me witnesses. I formerly prac
tised law in New York and Chicago. In 
1877,1 left a good practice in Chicago and 
went out lecturiugy^ut I had small suc
cess. I had ideas, rmt no reputation.

HIS THEOLOGICAL work.

My theological work, “ The Truth,’ 
contains “My Theology. ” It was written 
during a period of five years and cost me 
a great deal of trouble, and I have no 
doubt but it is official. It left me in re. 
duced circumstances, and I have had no 
chance to recuperate my finances since. I 
easily could have made 86,000 at the law 
in Chicago in 1877, and worked myself in
to a splendid position. But I had other 
work to do. As 1 know something about 
the law, I propose to take an active part in 
my defence. My brother-in-law, George 
Scoville, Esq., of Chicago, is a true and 
active friend, but I disapprove of some of 
his movements in this case. Notably his 
mixing with “ Oneida Noyes” for twenty- 
five years was the curse of my father’s 
life, and for six years I lived urider the 
despotism he wielded in the Oneid^t Com
munity. I expressed my detestation of 
Noyes ism then. To-day John H. Noyes, 
the founder of the Oneida Community, is 
an American fugitive on British soil — 
Noyes is a cold-blooded scoundrel.

During my residence in the Oneida 
Community I, like most of the men in 
that community.
Shaker. * * *

practically a

THEORY OF INSANITY.

Mr. Scoville is developing a theory of 
hereditary insanity which may have an 
important bearing on this case. Insanity 
runs in my family. My father had two 
sisters and a nephew and a niece in an in
sane asylum. He himself was a mono
maniac for twenty-five years on the Oneida 
Community. He could see no evil in that 
concern and no good out of it. He 
thought Noyes a greater man than the 
Lord Jesus Christ. He was rational 
enough outside of the Community idea. 
On that he was a lunatic. He would 
get greatly excited in discussing that, 
and look and act like a wild man. All 
this time he was a good business man. 
He was cashier of a bank and attended to 
his duties promptly and faithfully. It 
was owing to his fanaticism and insanity

l, even by “the
marines” of the party.

The “San”, the IT. P. and the Lumber 
Trade.

We do not suppose that anyone who 
has read the Sun's attacks on the 
“ lumber lords” of the Province and 
our rejoinders thereto is misled in refer
ence to the point at issue between us, 
nor will they fail to understand how 
fully and utterly theSun’s alleged “facts” 
were disproved and an entirely opposite 
condition of things, from that stated 
by it,established as existing. It abused 
the “lumber lords” of the Miramichi be
cause they objected that the tariff made 
it more difficult than before to carry on 
their business, and it selected one gen
tleman from amongst the rest as an ex
ample of “ insincerity, duplicity and 
dishonesty”—as a certain contempor
aneous politician would say it—because 
he had denounced the tariff as injuri
ous to the lumber trade, and yet was 
doing a larger business than ever be
fore. We at once quoted the official 
record of the shipments made for five 
years past by the gentleman referred to, 
showing that instead of doing more, he 
had done less business this year by over 
26% than last year and that this year’s 
business was 20% under his average of 
the four years immediately preceeding. 
We also showed that the case of the 
merchant who was especially singled 
out for attack by the Sun, was not an 
exception, proving by the official record 
of tonnage employed by each Chatham 
shipper that there was a falling off in 
each individual case and a decline all 
around of 30%.

After meeting and reversing the Sun's 
alleged “facte” so fully we said,—

“We have not the figures for New- 
“ castle, but may say they do not make 
“ so bad a showing, because Messrs. 
“ Stewart of that place have increased 
“ their business this year.”

The intelligent reader will perceive 
that our object in publishing the 
figures referred to was not to give a 
complete table of shipments, but to 
meet a specific statement made by the 
Sun—a statement which was the op
posite of the truth.

Now, the Sun charges us with sup
pressing the fact that Messrs. Stewart 
had increased their business, 
above quotation from our article proves 
the Sun to be again indulging 
in his favorite sin, because we stated 
distinctly and in plain words “ Messis 
Stewart of that place have increased their 
business this year. " We could nut quote 
the figures for they were uot available 
until they were made up for the Sun 
last week by the obliging Custom Offi
cers at Newcastle and also forwarded to

The

To sum up, the Sun, which started 
out in the controversy with the asser
tion that our “ lumber lords " had 
vastly increased their business, now 
says of the falling off that “ there has 
been a little over ten per cent.” Even 
at the figures admitted—the correct 
figures, however,being over 17 
per cent,—it is quite the reverse 
of a “ vast increase ” and, as we 
said before, we advise the Sun to be 
sure of its facts first and then to con
struct its theories.

We may add that the Sun's mis
representations of the lumber trade 
cannot do much harm in this Province, 
where their unreliable character is so 
well known, but as it goes abroad they 
are calculated to have a damaging effect 
upon our merchants when they de
sire to make contracts for future de
liveries. The Sun is not alone in 
this business of over-stating the 
operations of our lumbermen and, 
thus, leading buyers on the other 
side to hold off from making contracts, 
in the expectation that the alleged in
crease in production or shipments will 
be realised. Last winter the Sun and 
some of its satellites made a business of 
overrating the lumber operations going 
on within the Province and, at least, 
one merchant in the trade at St. John 
believed in the statements made and 
the gist of them was, through his 
agency, embodied in an English Wood 
Trade Circular. Of course the Com
pany who own the Sun care little for 
this kind of thing. Their purpose 
is to promote “ the hum,” to brag 
about the N. P., to show that 
even Sir Leonard Tilley’s “ wan
ing industry” is “booming”, in spite of 
its inherent tendency towards decay, 
and that if the facts do not turn out to 
be exactly as stated, they can be ex
plained away or lost sight of in the 
flurry and flourish of an abusive article 
or two, written in the stilted, bohemian 
style which all good Tories are called 
upon to admire. The Sun may, in this 
matter, turn and twist and wriggle 
every day for a year, but it cannot 
dodge under or get around, or over the 
fact that we have exposed it in an at
tempt to bolster up the N. P. by grave 
and palpable misstatements respecting 
the lumber industry. The readers of 
both papers fully understand this fact 
and we are, therefore, quite satisfied to 
leave the matter in their hands.

The Woodstock Fire.
It was at first believed by the Mayor 

of Woodstock, and other leading men 
of that enterprising but unfortunate 
town, that there would be no need for 
asking outside aid for the sufferers by 
the late fire, but, for the reasons set 
forth below a different course has been 
found necessary.—

TO THE PUBLIC.

The town of Woodstock has again been 
visited by a destructive conflagration, 
which has destroyed more than titty 
houses, and driven about seventy families 
from their homes, just as we are beginning 
to feel the approach of winter.

Hitherto, no matter how much the 
town has suffered from tiies—and we have 
at least had our share of such calamity— 
we have never felt it necessary to ask for 
aid from any but our own more comfor
tably affluent citizens ; but this time 
we find that, so sudden was the destruc
tion, and so many are there of the actual 
habitations of our citizens involved, that 
there are quite a number of persons—who 
usually are able to provide for themselves 
and even spare something for their poorer 
neighbors—who duping the coming winter 
will be much pinched from the loss of 
what stores thèy had accumulated, or 
from lack of employment, if they do not 
receive some immediate aid from charita
ble sources,

A committee of some of the more 
prominent citizens, with the Mayor at 
their headj have therefore determined to 
ask for assistance, which, they know will 
be cheerfully granted, both from those of 
our own citizens who have escaped dam
age—from our more immediate neighbors 
in the county, and from our numerous 
kind friends who have expressed so much 
sympathy for our misfortuoes, both in St,
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Vegetine.
CONDUCTORS TAKE IT.

Blotches, Pimples, Humors 
on the Face mid Neck - 

Disappear.
A Sovereign Remedy 

for Rheumatism 1
->rf

Montreal, P. Q., Oct 17, 1879.
lta. H. R. Stevens :

Desr Sir--I most cheerfully add my testimonial 
to the great namber yob are dafty receiving in 
favor of y<mr Vковтше. I have been troubled 
with rheumatism for several years ; also with 
blotches/tad pimples breaking out upon my face 
and neck.

A friend resummended VseeriHB, and, after 
using several bottles, I have had no more trouble 
with rheumatism, and the blotches on my fjace and 
ne'-k have disappeared. I have recomfhended 
Vsurruit to some of my friends who were troubled 
witii rheumatism,„and they have used it with good 
suceees, ànd I %m recommend it to all who are 
troubled in the same way 

Yours truly. VICTOR PIGEON, 
Passenger Conductor Grand Trunk Railroad.

Vegetine.
Ur. Cailler Surprised.

VEGETINE CURKD HI8 DAUGHTER. 

CALMKESvnuvChUton Aka, May 16,1878 
Dear Sir—My daughter has. been afflicted with, 

nlaal catarrh, Affection of Madder and kidneys,
and la of.scrotikHMidiatbeiis, and,, after having

Siangan я&за лчалл
ytor Vboatine (without confidenceX and, to my 
great surprise, my daughter has been restored to 
health. Lwrite this as a simple act bt justice, and 
not as.an Advertising medium.

Respectfully, T. K. CALLIER.il. D.

Vegetine
Worked Like a Charm- 

Cured Salt Rheum and 
Erysipelas.

75 Court 8t., Rome, N. Y., July 10,1879. 
Me. H. R. Stevens :

Dear Sir—One year agd last mylHthvboy had a 
breaking ont of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, hi* 
fans* being one mattered sow of the worst descrip-
tioIh.liioti^e У-0" advertisement in the papers, I purchased two bottles of the Veobtike, and,
with-th#'two bottles sur ton was cured. 1 never

: Vegetine.
Rômarkable Cure of Scrofu

lous Face.
Westminister, Conn., June 19,1879. 

Mr. H. R. Stevens:' •
Dear Sfr-1 can testify to the good effect ofyotir

sa. ь&'та ttaatasss
it went down hi* fan* tom one ear to- the others 
under hie neck, and was one solid nues of ким 
Two bottles of yhtif valuable Vкоткі completely 
cnrM Urn..,, , ■ ,

Very respectfully,
’OU MR& G. R THAKHEBl

f
VEGETIHB

■1 фЕ PARED ET

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass, 
and Toronto; Ont.

Vegetiria is Solti by all Druggists.

,Taop bitters!
(A -Italicise, n»t * lirUk,)

PI CONTAIN.

nope, nrenu, MANDKAKB, 
■ ' KANDELION.

Ajdt-iWMn nittiT and Medical Qv alt
ll отит Витке».

THEY CUBE ‘
wsssssraaetfs*-. yonewsejSl 'erlf'aneseaod especially 

Female Complaints.

SI COO№ COLD.
Will-«paid for а сам the, *in not сотої 

help, or for rnythtai? Impure or injurious 
louud iu tlivin.

Ask улпг dirrrfst for I7op Bitter* and try 
fit hem before you sleep. Volte no Other,
Jd.L Ç. іяшц absolute mdmrslPMhir ctm, f0
2 . rrinikeueto, use of opium, luUucco and
3 narcotics.

--------------- SitiVD FOU Cl KOULAK.
3 ill «Ь-.Т? sn’d hr jror. ifte.

jff Ûuj» ifarti» Koch If. Y.-, A Tomto, Oat.

New Leather & Shoe 
Store.і

The Subscriber, having disposed of his tannery, 
abd retired from the business connected, there with, 
has opened a

Leather, Boot, Shoe and 
Findings Store

In stock
SOLE, UPPER KIPP, CALF INSOLE 

LEATHER, AND SHOEMAKERS’ 
FINDINGS, BOOTS & SHOES 

MADE TO ORDER.
ON WATER 8T*. CHATHAM.

(North side, west the Commercial Building,) where 
he hopes to receive a fair share of the publie 
patronage hitherto given to him.

Parties having open accounts with the subscriber 
are requested to call and arrange the same immedl-

$аГAgent for Wilson’s Wool Carding Mill, Derby-, 
DUNCAN DAVIDSON. 

Chatham, Aug. 24th, 1881.

TIN SHOP.
1 have now opened the well known establishment 

formerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

TIN,
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

» HT
always ok band, which 1 will sail low for cash.

PLOUGHS,
Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 

MZTShop in rear of Custom House.

A C M’LEAN-
ChathamJulv 22.

COFFINS & CASKETS
The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS, 

which he will sellât reasonable rates.

WM. M’LEAN,
ttust id в
Ch itham, Nov. 1, 1880.

TURBINE

WATER WHEEL
FOR BALE.

QNE new jLeffell Turbine Wat1-52 inch, 

J. B. SNOWBALL

diameter, CROWN 
BLOCK, and STEP.

Chatham, Nov. 1»L

J

gentleman of broad views, Christian senti
ment and clear head. I count mynelf fortu. 
nate, indeed, that ray case is to be tried 
before so able and careful a jurist. I 
appeal to the District Attorney and big 
learned associates for justice. I beg they 
go slow iu prosecuting this case, that they 
do no injustice to the Deity, whose set vant 
I was when I sought to remove the late 
President. At the last great day they 
and all men will stand in the presence of 
the deity crying for mercy and justice. 
As they act here, so will be their final 
abode hereafter. Life is an enigma. This 
is a strange world. Often men are govern
ed by passion, and not by reason. The 
mob crucified the Saviour of mankind, 
and Paul, his great Apostle, went to an 
ignominiona death. This happened many 
centuries ago. For eighteen centuries no 
man has exerted such a tremendous influ
ence on the civilization as the despised 
Gallilean and his great Apostle. They 
did their work and left the result with 
the Almighty Father.

The speech was written in a cramped 
position in my celL
ANOTHER DAY PASSED IN OBTAINING A

JURY—MARKED CHANGES IN THE CON
DUCT OF THE PRISONER.

Washington, Nov. 15, 1881.
There were scarcely a hundred persons 

in front of the court building when the 
van containing Guiteau arrived from the 
jail. Along the route there was nothing 
noticeable, though here and there some 
person would gaze intently after the van 
which he knew contained Guiteau. As 
on yesterday, so to-day the trip was 
speedily made. Two deputies hung on 
the van, while two mounted policemen 
rode some distance in the rear. Upon 
reaching the building Guiteau was taken 
into the Marshal’s office, where he remain
ed until the Court opened at ten o’clock. 
The reporters, members of the Bar and 
more prominent citizens who had been 
admitted took their seats. When the 
main door was opened, the crowd made a 
general rush for seats on the platform, 
requiring the efforts of three officers to 
maintain order. Guiteau did not enter 
for ten minutes, during which time the 
spectators showed a good deal of expecta
tion.

conduct of the prisoner.

Guiteau at once sank into his chair, 
wiped his mouth with a white handker
chief as he did yesteiday and began to 
arrange paper for writing, first nodding to 
Mr. Robinson, one of his counsel. As he 
was in the act of beginning to write, Mrse 
Scoville touched him lightly on the arm. 
Turning quickly his head he seemed 
pleased to find his sister and brother 
present, and shook their hands. A deputy 
marshal approached Guiteau and told him 
he must remain qniet, as the conduct of 
the day previous would not be tolerated. 
Guiteau promised to comply with this 
demand. The prisoner was more cheerful 
in his appearance, and not as much discon
certed as yesterday. He did not seem to 
be at all frightened, hie face being calm 
and more intelligent in ita expression. In 
fact, his manner and entire look were so 
very diffierent from the day previous that 
many noticed and commented upon the 
change. There was at least nothing to 
show a perturbed state of mind in either 
his expression or action, Outside of a 
litttle conversation with hie sister and 
brother, the prisoner did nothing to attract 
attention.

SUGGESTIONS TO HIS COUNSEL

During the cross-examination of tales
men for the jury Guiteau several times re
quested Mr. Scoville to ask certain ques
tions, and frequently made suggestions 
which be deemed absolutely necessary. 
He especially objected to any one as a 
juror who believed him insane, and insist
ed that Mr. Scoville should challenge any 
person who held such an opinion. He 
said that he did not wish this to be made 
an issue, but preferred the trial to be on 
the merits of the case. Mr. Scoville 
humored the whims of Guiteau, and when
ever he accepted a juror consulted the 
prisoner before doing so.

EMPANELLING THE JURY.

Of the seventy talesmen drawn to-day 
from the box, the defence peremptorily 
challenged three and accepted four, one of 
the latter, Ralph Wormley, being a color
ed plasterer and formerly a well known 
republican politician iu the District of 
Columbia. Of the above number the 
prosecution challenged one, three or four 
were excused, but the rest were disquali
fied by reason of their opinions, which, 
they said, would render it impossible for 
them to give the prisoner a fair and im
partial trial. The cross-examination of 
talesmen by Mr. Scoville was conducted 
ingeniously and excellently. Nearly 
every person examined made some remark 
that caused general laughter and 
Guiteau smiled several times at the witty 
answer. John P. Buckley said he could 
not do the prisoner justice, and was, 
therefore, declared disqualified. John 
Lynch, a white man, when aaked by the 
J udge as to the character of the opinion 
he had formed on the matter said :—

" I think the prisoner ought to be hung 
or burnt. There is nothing in the United 
States to convince me otherwise.”

MERRIMENT EXCITED.

A good deal of laughter was elicited by 
L. C. Bailey, a colored roan, who in defin
ing hie opinion said he believed Guiteau 
was crazy. This caused Guiteau to laugh, 
as he seemed to receive it in the nature of 
sarcasm. Much amusement was caused 
by the answers of Mr. Dade, a typical 
colored gentleman of the old school. 
Dade wore a puffed bosom shirt and 
across his right shoulder hung carelessly a 
gray toga. With thorough composure ot 
manner and a wooden toothpick in 
corner of his mouth, he answered shrewdly 
and wittily every question propounded. 
He was the second colored man challenged 
to day by the defence, the other being 
Mr. Howard, who was too ignorant to tell 
whether he had any opinion.

ADDITIONAL JURORS ACCEPTED.
%

The four additional jurors accepted to
day are Mike Theeran, an Irish grocer, 
who says he has never worked for, nor 
earned a cent from the Government; 
Samuel Hobbs, a native of Maryland, aged 
sixty-three and a plasterer by trade; 
George W. Gates, aged twenty-seven, a 
native of Washington and a mechanic in 
the government navy yard (Mr. Gates 
testified to-day that one of hie uncles was 
insane), and Ralph Wormley, the colored 
plasterer already mentioned. It is heliev- 
ed that the remaining three jurors will be 
secured from the seventy-five talesmen to 
be drawn to-morrow.

THE RETURN TO JAIL

Immediately after the Court adjourned, 
Guiteau was conducted to the Marshal's 
private office, where he conversed with 
Mr, Scoville, Mrs. Scoville and John 
Wilson Guiteau. When handcuffed and 
led ont of the building to the van,Guiteau 
manifested much fear, as there waa a con
siderable number of persons in the hall
way and quite a crowd outside. As he 
passed through the crowd several jeers 
were heard and Guiteau became nervous 
and excited. When the van door was 
opened it waa with difficulty that he could

that I got into the Oneida Community 
when a boy. Once, under Noyes’ influ. 
ence, it was impossible to get away, and|I 
lingered there in the greatest distress for 
six long and weary years. I was in the 
Community from 1860 to 1866. Since 
then I have known and cared nothing for 
them. One Smith, whom I knew there, 
has taken upon himself to write on this 
case, and among other silly and imperti
nent statements,he says I was in the habit 
of connecting ray name with the words 
“ Premier to Lngland,” Ac. These state
ments are false. My father was a frequent 
visitor at the Community, hut never 
resided there. He wanted to go, but my 
stepmother opposed it. I wish this Onei
da Community business to pass into 
oblivion.

My ex-wife has been summoned by the 
prosecution. Our marriage was prema
ture. I only knew her ten weeks, and we 
married|on ten hours’ notice. She was a 
poor girl. She had been unfortunate, and 
I had no business to have married her. 
We were married in 1869, separated in 
1873 and divorced in 1874 without issue 
was practising law then, and we lived at 
hotels and boarding houses. I have 
known little about her since 1873. I 
understand that she married well, four 
years ago, and is living in Colorado. I

I claim to be a gentleman and a 
Christian.

LIFE IN JAIL
I have been in jail since July2. I have 

borne my confinement patiently and quiet
ly, knowing my vindication would come. 
Twice have I been shot at, and came near 
being shot dead, but the Lord kept me 
harmless. Like the Hebrew children in 
the fiery furnace, not a hair on my head 
has been singed, because the Lord, whom 
I served when I sought to remove the 
President, has taken care of me. I have 
been kindly treated by the jail officials, 
and have no complaint, save that my 
letters have been intercepted going out 
and coming in, and I have been cut off 
until recently, from reporters and news
papers, which I consider illegal and im
pertinent Certain parties, whom I need 
not name, have been greatly benefited 
financially by my inspiration, t>nd I am 
going to ask them to contribute to my 
defence. I have no right or wish to ask 
my lawyers to work for nothin-;. There 
are hundreds of persons who an and will 
be benefited financially by the n admin
istration. They are all indebted to me 
for their position, from the President 
down.

APPEAL FOR HELP.

I confidently appeal to them and to the 
public at large to send me money for my 
defence. The money can be sent quietly 
by express (withholding the name if you 
wish to) to George Scoville, Washington, 
D. C. It will be sacredly used for my de
fence. Certain politicians seem perfectly 
willing to fatten at the public crib on my 
inspiration, but they pretend to be horri
fied out of their senses by the late Presi
dent’s removal and want nothing to do 
with me. They say I am “a dastardly 
assassin.” The word “ assassin” grates on 
the mind, and yet some people delight in 
using it. W hy am I an assassin any more 
than a man who shot another daring the 
war T Thousands of brave boys on both 
sides were 6hot dead during the war, but 
no one thinks of talking about an assassi
nation. There was a homicide—e., a 
man was killed. But in my case the doc- 
ors killed the late President and not me, 
so that there is not even a homicide in this 
case. The President was simply shot and 
wounded by an insane man. The man 
was insane in law, because it was God’s 
act and not his. There is not the first 
element of murder in this case.

WHAT CONSTITUTES MURDER.

To constitute the crime of murder two 
elements must coexist :—1. An actual 
homicide. 2. Malice—malice in law or 
malice in fact. The law presumes malice 
from the fact of the homicide. There is 
no homicide in the case and therefore no 
malice in law. Malice in fact depends on 
the ciicumstances attending the homicide. 
Admitting that the late President died 
from the shot, which I deny as a matter 
of fact, still the circumstances attending 
the shooting liquidate the presumption of 
malice either in law oi in fact. Hereto
fore political grievances have been adjust
ed by war or the ballot. Had Jeffersen 
Davie and a dozen or two of his co-traitora 
been shot dead in January, 1861, no doubt 
our late rebellion never would have been.

I am a patriot. To-day I suffer in bonds 
as a patriot Washington was a patriot, 
Grant was a patriot. Washington led the 
armies of the revolution through eight 
years of bloody war to victory and glory. 
Grant led the armies of the Union to vie* 
tory and glory, and to-day the nation is 
happy and prosperous. They raised the 
old war cry, “ Rally round the flag, boys, 
rally round the flag,” and thousands of 
the choicest sons of the Republic went 
forth to battle—to victory or death. — 
Washington and Grant by their valor and 
success in war won the admiration of man
kind. To-day I suffer in bonds as a 
patriot because I had the inspiration and 
nerve to unite a great political party to 
the end that the nation might he saved 
another desolating war. I do not pretend 
war was immediate, but I do say emphati
cally that the bitterness in the republican 
party last spring was deepening and 
d -epening hour by hour, and that within 
two or three years or less, the nation would 
have been in a civil war. In the presence 
of death all hearts were hushed ; conten
tion ceased. For weeks and weeks the 
heart and brain of the nation centred on 
the sick man at the White House. At 
last he went the way of all flesh, and the 
nation was a house of mourning. To say 
I have been misunderstood and vilified by 
nearly the entire American press—nay, 
more, by nearly the entire American peo
ple—is a true statement. But Providence 
and time Tightens all things, and to-day, 
by the gradual change of public opinion, I 
am justified in passing with laudable con
tempt the continual venom of certain 
newspapers. Let the newspaper change 
from “Guiteau, the assassin,” to “Gui
teau. the patriot.”

AN APPEAL TO THE PRESIDENT.

I appeal to tlie stalwart and liberal press 
of the nation for justice. I appeal to the 
republican party, especially the stalwarts, 
of whom I am proud to be one, for justice.
I appeal to the President of the United 
States for justice. I am the man that 
made him President. Without my inspira
tion he was a political cipher, without 
power or importance. I was constantly 
with him in New york last fall during the 
canvass, and he and the rest of our men 
knew that we had all that we could do to 
elect our ticket. Had General Hancock 
kept his mouth closed on the tariff,or had 
the Morey letter been delayed a week, 
Hancock certainly would have been elect
ed. Then no man could tell what would 
have happened to the Republic. I am 
more than glad that President Arthur is 
proving himself a wise man in his new 
position, and I expect he will give the 
nation the finest administration it has ever 
had. I appeal to this Honorable Court 
for justice. I am glad Your Honor is a
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hour before the arrival of the Presi-m., an
dent. After reaching the depot he went 
to the news stand and left certain papers, 
with a letter addressed to Byron Andrews, 
a correspondent of the Chicago Jnter-Ocean, 
and a package addressed to Mr. Preston, 
of the New York Herald, and then went 
into the closet, earefully ej^frned his 
weapon, placed it in his pocket, returned 
and went outside to the pavement, had 
his boots blacked, and then to avoid the
swift vengeance of an outraged commun
ity, which he properly feared, engaged a 
carriage to take him, as he said, to the 
Congressional burying ground, this point 
being near the jail, and then entered the 
waiting room to wait for his victim. All 
unconscious of this préparais for his 
murder, President Garfield, in company 
with Secretary Blaine, arrived at the 
depot and for a few moments remained in 
the carriage in conversation. While thus 
occupied the assassin stood gazing at them, 
waiting and watching for a favorable op
portunity for the perpetration of the deed*

“ The President and Secretary of State 
alighted from the carriage. With his 
usual courtesy President Garfield hesita
ted a moment on the step to acknowledge 
the salutation of the policeman at the 
door, and then entered the depot. He had 
gone but a few steps when the assassin, 
lurking iu the rear, stepped up behind 
him and, pointing his pistol with deliber
ate aim, fired at his back, the first shot no 
doubt doing the fatal work. The Presi
dent shuddered, staggered and attempted 
to turn, when another shot was fired and 
he fell bleeding to the floor unconscious. 
The horror that seized upon every one may 
he imagined, but no words can describe 
it. The ball from the assassin’s pistol had 
entered the middle of the back of the 
President, about three inches to the right 
of the backbone, inflicting a fearful wound, 
which resulted in his death after nearly 
three months of pain and suffering, and 
here the story of this crime might legally . 
end.”

The District Attorney proceeded to de
fine the law of murder,and next developed 
the prisoner’s motive for the crime as fol
lows :—

“ One year ago the 11th day of the 
present month the prisoner addressed to 
Hon. William M. Evarts, then Secretary 
of State, the following letter

New York, Nov. 11,1880. 
Hon. William M. Evarts 

Drab Sir—I wish to ask you a question. If 
President Garfield appoints Mr. A to a foreign mis
sion does that supersede President Hayes'commis
sion for the same appointment ? Do not all forei 
Mimsteis appointed by President Hayes retire on 
March 4 next ? Please answer me at the Fifth 

Hotel at your earliest convenience. I am 
General Garfield, and may get an impor- 

ntment from him next spring. Yours 
CHARLES GUITEAU.

gn

Avenue 
solid foi 
tant appoii 
very truly,

“ At this time, over a year ago, it will 
be seen he had in bis mind an application 
for and expectation of receiving an office 
under the approaching administration. 
In pursuance of that hope, the prisoner 
came to this city on the afternoon of the 
5th of last March, no doubt believing that 
he would receive at the hands of an
administration he supposed he had assist
ed in placing in power, such recognition as, 
according to his own opinion of his merits, 
he deserved. He was outspoken, and 
earnest in his demands, and in his various 
conversations seemed to feel confident of
success.

“ From his own letters it is evident that 
during October and January he had writ
ten to President Garfield, calling attention 
to his services in the campaign and solicit
ing an appointment. On the 8th of March 
he addressed a letter to the President, 
calling attention to hie desire to be ap
pointed to the Paris Consulate. On the 
11th of March he wrote Secretary Blaine 
the following letter :—

March 11,1881
Senator Blainb

In October aud January last I wrote General 
Garfield touching the Austrian Mission, and I 
think he has filed my application and is favorably 
inclined. Since then I have concluded to apply 
for the Consul General at Pans, instead of the 
Austrian Mission, as I prefer Paris to Vienna. I 
spoke to the General about it and he said your in
dorsement would help It. as it was in your depart
ment. 1 think I have a just claim to your help on 
the strength of this speech [a speech was enclosed], 
which was sent to our leading editors and orators. 
in August. It was about the first shot on the 
rebel war claim idea, and it was the idea that elect
ed General Gai field.

Mr. Walker, the present Consul at Paris, wasi 
appointed through Mr. Evarts, and I presume he : 
has no expectation of being retained. I will talk 
with you about this as soon as I can get a chance. 
There is nothing against me. I claim to be a gen
tleman and a Christian. Yours, very respectfully,, 

CHARLES GUITEAU.
“ He followed up this communication, 

by persistent personal appeals, and by 
writing notes and letters, urging in varioua; 
ways hie claims for this position. Not. 
only did he besiege the Secretary of State 
and the officers of the department, but the* 
President and the officers of the Executive 
Mansion, generally treated with 
tesy and kindly dismissed, his wants andi 
necessities became more persistent and 
determined. On the 8th of March he 
commenced writing to the President, stat
ing his reasons why the position should be 
given him, and urging in various ways hie 
claims for the place. When his applica
tion reached the President, he was politely 
referred, as were all other applicants for 
similar appointments, to the Department 
of State, the recommendation of which 
was usual for positions of the grade he 
sought He frequently saw the Secretary 
of State, and had various conversations 
with Mr. Hitt the assistant secretary, in 
which he urged his claims upon their 
attention. Wearied of his importunity 
the Secretary of State on Saturday, the 
14th of May, according to the prisoner’s 
statement in writing, said to him

“Never speak to me again on the Paris 
Consulship as long as you live.”

“ On the following morning he wrote to 
the President, informing him of Mr. 
Blaine’s statement, and saying he was sat
isfied Mr. Blaine was endeavoring to run 
the State Department in the interests of 
his own candidacy for the Presidency in 
1884, and appealing to the President direct 
for an immediate order for his appoint
ment. During this time he continned to 
visit the Executive Mansion and urged 
and insisted on an opportunity to see the 
President. "

*" " Finally it became necessary, in order 
to avoid his presumptuous intrusion, to 
prohibit his entrance into the White 
House. Soured and indignant at this 
treatment, disappointed and enraged, on 
the 23rd of May he wrote President Gar* 
field a letter in which, in the light of the 
fearful tragedy which followed, it needs 
no discerning eye to detect the threat of 
the murder. This is the first premonition 
of the conception of this criсгщ

(Private.)
Grrrral Garfield—I have been trying to be 

your friend. I do not know whether you appreci
ate it or not, but I am moved to call your a tien- 
tion to the remarkable letter from Mr. Blaine, 
which I have Just noticed. According to Mr. 
iarwell, of Chicago, Blaine ie a vindictive poli
tician and an evil genius and you will have no 
Pf»oeJiU you get rid of him. This letter shows 
that Mr. Blaine is a wicked man, and you ought to 
demand his immediate resignation ; otherwise you 
and the republican pai ty will come to grief.

Mr. Corkhill went on to show how de
liberately the murder had been planned 
and executed for revenge over a refusal of 
office for which the prisoner was unfitted* 
and how it was this unwortfcpynotive and 
not his love for the country or any convie-, 
tion that the President’s policy 
dangering it, that led to the crime. Con
cluding Mr. Corkhill said,—

It cannot be forgotten that the effects of 
that fatal shot were felt throughout the 
land ; that not only one family mourned*, 
but around every hearthstone and about 
every fireside there hung a shadow. And. 
it is not surprising that many for g t\m$

was en-

г

mount the steps, although there was no 
overt demonstration. Still it needed only 
a good opportunity for some crank to try 
to kill Guiteau. Among those in the 
hallway was Bethard, who wanted to 
shoot Guiteau at the time he was arraign
ed. Going outside of the hall Bethard 
said as Guiteau passed by : —

“ Oh, how I wish I had a pistol !”
The crowd clustered around the van 

until the horses were started and then 
there were threats of vengeance loud 
enough to reach the ears of the trembling 
prisoner, who crouched in the dark 
vehicle. The horses were put out at full 
speed,and in a short time the prisoner was 
safely landed at ths jail

Washington, Nov. 16th.
This morning Guiteau behaved in a 

seemly manner, suggesting to his counsel 
questions respecting the intelligence, etc., 
of jurors. After recess, however, when 
Mr. Scoville expressed his disapproval of 
certain documents having been made 
public by the press without his consent, 
Guiteau was quite violent, claiming he 
was present in the dual capacity of prisoner 
and counsel

The business of completing the jury 
from the talesmen who were summoned, 
developed some strong sentiments against 
the prisoner.

One said, when examined as to his 
qualification by Judge Cox :—

“ My opinion is such that no evidence 
whatever will change it”

Another said :—“ There ie nothing 
under the sun that can change my opinion.

Again came the emphatic answer :—“My 
opinion is unchangeable, aud I know that 
no evidence will modify it”

One person said :—“ I am satisfied of 
the prisoner’s guilt And it will have to be 
proved that he is not guilty before I would 
change my opinion.”

Three talesmen were positive as to 
what disposition should he made of Gui
teau. One said his opinion was such that 
nothing save the rope should he used.

Enoch Edmundson, upon being examin* 
ed, said 
great for the prisoner.”

Allison Naylor, a livery stable keeper, 
said :—“No amount of proof can remove 
ray opinion, hut that the prisoner should 
be hung.”

Of course these remarks were made 
under oath, and in presence of the jury, 
the Court and the spectators.

It is said that such opinions as these 
expressed in Court are calculated to arouse 
the populace to violent measures.

After such opinions as were given in the 
court room, it is not to be wondered that 
the crowd to-day hooted and yelled 
derisively at Guiteau when he was brought 
from the court building and conducted to 
the van. There is an opinion among some 
that while the people are anxious to let 
the law take its course and believe Guiteau 
will be convicted, there would be .great 
danger to the prisoner were it to be sus
pected that the plea of insanity could be 
established or the jury disagree.

After a recess of half an hour, during 
which many persons, especially ladies, 
with lunch baskets, prepared for the occa
sion, remained in the room, the Court 
was called to order, and on motion of Dis
trict Attorney Corkhill, the jury was 
sworn as a whole, as follows :—

John P. Hamlin, restaurant keeper.
Fred. W. Brandenburg, cigar dealer.
Henry J. Bright, retired merchant.
Charles J. Stewart, merchant.
Thomas H. Langley, grocer.
Michael Sheehan, grocer.
Samuel F. Hobbs, plasterer.
George W. Gates, machinist.
Ralph Wormley, (colored), laborer.
W. H. Brawner, commission merchant.
Thomas Hemlein, iron worker.
Joseph Bather, commission merchant.
On motion of District Attorney Corkhill, 

the Court adjourned until to-morrow in 
order to allow the jurors to arrange their 
business matters.

A reporter of a commercial agency had 
occasion to request the signature of one of 
the jurors. The juror was so excited by 
the trial that he could hardly sign his 
name legibly. His hand trembled violent
ly, and he seemed very much agitated. 
The jury is regarded as a good one. Mr. 
Davidge, for the prosecution, and Mr. 
Scoville, for the defence, say that this is 
evidently one of the best juries that was 
ever empanelled, and that it was surpris
ing such could have been so easily secured.

Washington, Nov. 17th.
This morning there was an eager rush 

on the opening of the Court for places by 
all sorts and conditions of people, still 
there was an evident restraint upon all 
and no unnecessary crowding.

The prisoner upon being brought in ap
peared somewhat nervous and endeavored 
to address the Court. He was, however, 
prevented from doing so, Mr. Scoville aid
ing in the work. As soon as he had sat 
down he said to the latter gentleman—

“ You sat down on it and you ought to 
be kicked, I would not trustRobinson with 
a ten dollar lawsuit He hasn’t got 
brains enough ; one or two blunderbuss 
lawyers will ruin my case.”

Of course this could not be heard ex
cept by those who were very near Guiteau. 
When he demanded to address the Court 
many persons smiled, while others 
astonished and hardly knew how to inter
pret the prisoner’s conduct Some said he 
was surely demented ; others that he was 
shamming madness. From the time that 
Guiteau first interrupted the Court,he was 
watched with intense interest by the spec
tators.

District Attorney Corkhill opened the 
case for the prosecution, referring to the 
fact that this was the second time a 
President of the United States had been 
murdered, to the duty of the jury and the 
circumstances of the crime. On this point 
he said,—

“ No words can faithfully depict the 
scenes of that fatal July morning. It was 
bright and beautiful, and as the morning 
sunlight gilded the dome of the Capitol 
its rays fell upon a city adoined with all 
the luxuriant loveliness of summer leaf 
and flower. The President, wearied with 
official care, was specially joyous at his 
approaching vacation. Hie official life had 
been one of anxiety and labor, but on 
this occasion he was bright with hope for 
tha future. He was on his way to join a 
convalescent wife, at Long Branch, and then 
to visit the college from which he had 
graduated and to join with comrades of 
hie student life in a reunion in the halls of 
his alma mater. It was to him an ap
proaching season of great pleasure, and he 
started from the Executive Mansion, in 
company with the Secretary of State, for 
the depot, buoyant and glad. Early on 
the morning of July 2 last, the prisoner at 
the bar made preparations for the murder. 
Breakfasting at the Riggs House he took 
the fearful weapon he had previously ob
tained, and going to the foot of Seven
teenth street, away from residences and 
beyond observation, he planted a stick in 
the soft inud on the river bank where the 
tide had gone out and deliberately prac
tised his aim and tested his weapon. He 
intended there should be no failure in the 
accomplishment of the crime for which he 
had been preparing. Returning he took 
with him a small bundle of papers and 
went to the Baltimore and Potomac Rail
road depot at half-past eight o’clock, a.

“ No amount of torture is too
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forgot the lsw and doubted Providence, for 
it seemed so terrible that this man, in the 
full tide of hie career of eminence and 
usefulness, should fall murdered without 
warning or notice.

No verdict of yours can recall him. He 
“ sleeps the sleep that knows no waking ” 
un the graceful bank of Lake Erie, whose 

waters wash the boundaries of his 
nati'ni State, overlooking the city he loved 
well, and beneath the sod of that State 
wboee _
the highest honors. It is too late to call 
that husband hack to the bereaved wife 
and fatherless children. For that weeping 
mother, whose face will never fade from 
the nation's memory, there will be no 
relief in this world. The fatal deed is 
done, and its horrors and griefs must re
main.

You have each been asked whether you 
wet^ygoverned by religious convictions. 
Upon your oaths you have answered 
affirmatively. Eighteen hundred years 
ago it was written, by the pen of inspira
tion, as the law of that merciful God 
whom you revere :—'■ Woe unto th$ 
world because of offence, for it must needs 
be that offences come ; but woe to that 
man by whom the offence cometh. It 
were better for him that a millstone were 
hanged about his neck, and that he were 
drowned in tbs depths of the sea." And 
the honest, patriotic, law abiding people 
of this Conakry are waiting for your ver
dict, to ses whether Цю man by whom 
this great offence was committed shall not 
suffer the just mid merited punishment of 
the law.

The conclusion of Mr. Corkhill’s address 
was greeted with handclappmg by the 
audience.

ed, and speeches from Messrs. Walter and | pump the blood, the lungs distribute and 
T. C. Miller were elicited. Other toasts 
followed, the legal profession being re
sponded to by R. Hutchison, E<q., of 
Richibucto, and Mr. John Maltby.of New
castle, the Press by Mr. D. G. Smith, of 
the Advance ; the lumber interests of 
Kent, in which special reference was made 
to Messrs. McLeod, Walker and Ford, 
who were not present, but found an able 
representrtion in Mr. Hutchison. Other 
interests brought to their feet Dr. McLearn,
Jas. O. Fish, George Brown,and Mr.Flem
ing of Newcastle, Mr. Maurice Lafone, of 
Eogland, Councillor Buckerfield of Har
court,. Deputy Surveyor Stevenson and 
others, the last toast being honored at 
about half past ten, when musio and song 
were made the order of the evening in the 
Hotel parlor, where Miss Black, of Richi
bucto, kindly accompanied the singers 
and added her own voice to crown the 
attractions of the occasion.

The guests of the occasion were some
what surprised on learning of the pro
gress being made by the settlement about 
Weldford Station. New dwellings and 
stores are appearing rapidly and although 
the visitors arrived at and left the place 
when it was dark, the number of lights 
in view and the well stocked stores so in
viting to customers denoted a thriving 
community.

Mortimer, proper, is about a mile and a 
quarter from the Station. Here the new 
Hemlock Extract works are being erected 
under the superintendence of Messrs.
Walter and T. C. Miller, and the foreman- 
ship of Mr. George Brown, of Newcastle.
Mr. Brown informed our representative 
that the foundations are now laid for the 
works. They are on the sloping ground 
on the south side of and overlooking the 
Richibncto River. They are excavated 
into the bank about 300 yards from the 
line of the Intercolonial Railway, and a 
siding has already been graded into them, 
so that the cars will run directly into the 
bark mill. The works are 130 ft long, 
and 76 ft. wide, and will comprise Bark 
Mill, Leach House, Engine Room and 
Furnace House—each in the order named, 
the latter being nearest the river. The 
foundations are of sandstonJfcquarried on 
the spot, and the main building will be of 
wood. Mr. Brown was at Miramichi 
engaging carpenters this week. Already, 
quantities of bark are in the yard, and a 
good deal is cut in the woods, awaiting 
transportation when suitable weather 
comes. The works will be in operation

Bathurst while lying at the month of the 
Harbour on Sunday morning was cut into 
by drifting ice, filled and sank immediate
ly. She baa since been imised and beaih- 
ed and will be repaired.”

(Sfttml glUiSitWiW.oxidise the blood, healthy blood displaces 
unhealthy muscle and tuberculous matter, 
the patient becomes vigorous, and then 
by using his constitution as intended by a 
beneficent Creator, he may live up to the 
ripe old age, w hen, like the corn ready 
for the harvest, he drops from the husk.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. Wanted.Personal Geo. Haddow, Eeq., M.P., 
is in town.

The Lightship was brought up from 
the Bar on Saturday last, by the Andover.

N' «w™raey1Вurnt Ch^h1 *r f°Г Dielrict No- 2‘ 
Apply stating salary to^*"

JOHN SIMPSON, 
Secretary of Trustee*

A Bun-away Dentist
-Among the hundreds who have left the 

Miramichi of late, is Mr. M. C. Clark, 
Dentist, who had been a resident of Chat- 
nam for several years past and was, up to 
a fortnight ago, a member of the firm of 
Mackenzie & Co.. Druggists. It was the 
Custom of Mr. Clark to make periodical 
profeséional visits to Newcastle, Bathurst, 
and other towns and he left on one of 
these visits to Bathurst some five or six 
weeks ago. About a fortnight since, his 
business partner received a letter from 
him, purporting to be written on the 
Intercolonial Railway, in which he an
nounced that he was off for Manitoba, 
where he had secured a splendid business 
engagement in which there was a fortnne, 
etc. Only this and nothing more. Mr 
Mackenzie was, naturally, surprised at 
Mr. Clark’s course and subsequent dis
coveries led him to at once advertise a 
dissolution of his partnership with the 
exodean.

Clark left a good many creditors behind 
him. He seemed to have planned his run
away, some time beforehand and realized 
all the cash he could, besides obtaining 
clothing on credit from parties here only 
the week he left for Manitoba. His go
ing away will not, we are glad to learn, 
eenonsly affect his late partner, for he 
had little or nothing in t.he business. He 
is a person of very good address, thongh 
somewhat deficient in educational attain-

had crowned hie life with Oct 5th, 1881.ZM-A-IIIIIIEID.
Four Coat, Two Vest and 

Two Pant Makers
WANTED.

None but good hands need apply.
F. Є. PETERSON,

Teacher Wanted.

The Spool Factory at Newcastle is 
making good progress towards completion.

A Feinter XVanted—Apply at the 
ADVAKcEoffio*

At the Canada House, Chatham, by the Itev 
J- A. F. McBain, on .the 17th Nov., 1881, Mr. John 
D. Loggie, to Mine Магу B. Hamilton, all of Alu-

NEW-YEAR CARDS.BIRTH-
Taller,

Chatham.Gardner. On the 21st insL.lthe wife of Mr. D- 
B. Gardner, Bank of Montreal, of a Son.A Festival in connection with the 

Church of England, at Campbellton, 
held on last Thursday evening, the amount 
realised being over $100.

The Holidays :—Don’t forget the Holi
day advertising in the Advance. It has 
a larger local circulation than all other 
papers put together.

A Tea Meeting is to be held under the 
auspices of the ladies of the Methodist 
Church, Bathurst, on Tuesday evening, 
next.

3D IE 3D-
fceond Ctas Female Teacher, for 

thelTrasteels.7' Q enelgl immediately. Apply to 
t. G. McKat,

Jas. McDonald,
Hvoh McDonald.

Glenelg, Oct. 26, 1881.

At Chatham,
of Thomas Ullock, Alice Lousie, only daug 
John and Mary Perrival, aged 13 months.

Tender Shepherd, thou has stilled,
Now thy little lamb's brief weeping,
Oh, how peaceful, pale, and mild,
In ite narrow bed 'tis sleeping,
And no sigh of anguish sore.
Heaves that little bosom more.

°ttthe 14th inet., at Moorfleld, Mary, relict of 
63 yean A,extinder McDermaid, of paralysis, aged

on the 12th inst.atthe residence

At the MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE don’t forget the place— Female Teacher Wanted.
iEasaSFüKs."--

Samuel t. Mcknight, 

N»p»n. Oct 4, 1881.

Ch

At Clark's Cove, on the 81st ult., of diphtheria, 
Edward E. Thompson, only child of James and 
Annie Thompson, aged three years and two 
months.

Emanuel Church :—A literary and 
social entertainment will be held in the 
Vestry of Emanuel Church, this and other 
Thursday evenings, at 7 o'clock. All are 
welcome.

The Barque “ Fileio” will winter here, 
àfter all. Everybody but those who de
sire to make money out of the vessel being 
kept here pronounces this job a swindle 
on the owners. x

SoutAkrk :—We are informed that 
James Somers, Esq., was elected as one of 
the Municipal Council from Northesk at 
the election last month. Messrs. Tozer 
aud Somers are, therefore, the representa
tives of that parish.

The Miramichi Bookstore, Teacher Wanted.On the 22nd inst, at the residence of Wm. 
Park, Newcastle, of diphtheria,^Maggie P. eldest 
daughter of Dr. W, J. G. Dawson. St. Helena, 
California.

The examination of witnesses was next 
proceeded with. Secretary Blaine’s evi 
dence being the first, followed by that of 
Mr. Camacho, at the end of which the 
Cotirt adjourned.

fleld^parieh ^Chath®1* f°T ^iflt[ict No' 6 Dou»1**- 
PIJoh

n McDonnell, 
Sec. to Trustees.tf.

Teacher Wanted.Washington, Nov. 18tb.
This morning, on Mr. Scoville’n apply

ing to the court to take steps to prevent 
Gniteau from making public unauthorised 
statements, the latter excitedly demanded 
that Scoville should retire from the case 
altogether. He said Scoville was no 
criminal lawyer and bed flo sense ; that he 
said one thing todtinv in- private and an 
other in public. *■

The Coort stated to the prisoner, in de
cided terms, that he would order his re
moval and proceed in his absence. To 
the Gniteau i shouted „excitedly: “ I 
don’t care if you do ; the Court en banc 
will reverse you, and I will get a new 
trial. You have “ got no right to remove 
me.”

The Judge replied : " Very well, I 
shall do so if yon persist in any more dis
turbance and there are precedents in this 
court for such rtdifig.” A whispered con
sultation between Gniteau and Scoville 
followed, and thp-former, apparently con
vinced, submitted in absolute quiet and 
devoted himself his papers.

District Attorney Corkhill then offered 
in evidence certain letters which yesterday 
were read to Mr. Blaine and identified by 
him.

----- WHERE------

АРРІУ to WM. gray.
—________ _______Secretary to Trustes

Notice.mente for a professional man and we 
sincerely hope he will not be able to treat 
other people as he has those who confided 
in his integrity here. He is we believe 
at or in the vicinity of Winnepeg jus*

CHRISTMAS & NEW-YEARNotice is hereby given that the copartnership 
heretofore existing between Major Compton Clark 
and James Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie, under 
the style and firm of Mackenzie ft Co., Dentists 
and Druggists, is this day dissolved. All persons 
having claims against the said company are re
quested to present the same to the said James 
Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie.

J. D- B. FRASER MACKENZIE.
Dated, Chatham, Nov. 11th, 1881.

Shoemaker Wanted.
** w"k

SAMUEL JOHNSON.There are far too many young men 
of all classes who leave records behind 
them ot a more or less questionable char
acter when they join the exodus and we 
believe their exposure to be a public dnty. 
While young men can get into debt or 
incur other obligations and run away 
with impunity, leaving them undischarg
ed, that species of dishonesty will not be 
lessened. We shall, hereafter, therefore, 
publish any such characteA and the facts 
concerning them when the same are 
properly authenticated.

CARDS! Chatham, N. B.
Christmas Cards in great variety and 

ill new designs will be displayed at the 
Miramichi Bookstore, on and after Satur
day of this week. They are direct im
portations and will be sold much under 
usual prices.

A POULTRY WANTED.Notice.
were first sold^iij/Chatham.Notice is hereby giveu that the business formerly 

carried on in Chatham, under the style and firm 
of Mackenzie A Co., Dentists and Druggists, will 
be continued by the subscriber in his own name.

_ * . J- D- B. FRASER MACKENZIE.
Dated, Chatham, 11th Nov., 1881

G. C. KEARN,
Parker's Maj*etj^

The Jron Steamer ** Malabar” went 
out of port on Friday last with six hun
dred and thirty standards of deals on 
board. She was loaded by 
Stewart, at Nelson, in less than forty* 
eight working hours.

TO LET OR SELL^withstanding the fact that the general dealers in Жгу Goods, 
Groceries. Fish, etc., have also gone into this branch of-Stationery 
business,the MIRAMICHIOHI BOOKSTORE will not offer Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Fish, etc., for sale, but by the first of next week 
display the

Apples! Apples!Messrs.
on St-John strwt-

F. J. LBT80N.Bank of Montreal. To arrive this week, 

1 CAR LOAD

Chatham, Oct 18, ’gl.
Nelson Councillorship : — At the 

Election for the vacant councillorship in 
Nelson on Tuesday a very small vote was 
polled. The result was as follows :—Dis
trict number one, Bnrchill, sixty-five, 
Flett, fifty-nine ; District number two, 
Bnrchill, forty, Flett, ten. Burchtil’s 
majority thirty six.

Notice.The exhibit of business of the Bank of 
Montreal for the half year ended 31st 
October, 1881, must be a very satisfactory 
one to shareholders, and the condition of 
the institution, as exhibited by the general 
statement of its affaira at the same date, 
should be no less pleasing to the people of 
Canada, who have long felt a just pride in 
this favorite Bank, as one of the largest 
and soundest monetary concerns of the 
world. The statement of the result of the 
business of the Bank for the last six 
months is as follows:—
Balance of Profit and Loss Account,

30th April, 1881...............................
for the half-year ended 31st 
ir, 1881, after deducting 

charges of management, and mak
ing lull provision for all hàd and 
doubtful debts.......................... .

jjrnaje furaish til kind, of tiockynlil» Une of 

Hlfhert market price ptid lor hides.
Chatham,Bep Mth. 1881. W1LMA* IB0T-

The Largest and Cheapest Assortment ofNO. 1 WINTER APPLES, N

Baldwins,
Greenings,

Russetts,

Patrick Kearney, the policeman Who 
arrested Gniteau," described minutely"'thë 
arrival of the President’s carriage and cor
roborated Secretary Blaine’s testimony as 
to the murder by the prisoner. The wit
ness admitted that Gniteau did not 
attempt to run away, Gniteau nodded hie 
head from time to time during Kearney’s 
testimony as though he approved of what 
was said, especially the evidence of hià 
quiet behavior aud want of resistance 
after the shooting. Other witnesses tes
tified to seeing Gniteau before the shoot
ing, and that nothing was noticed which 
would indicate his insanity.

Washington, Nov. 19th.
The work of taking evidence proceeded 

to-day with no incident of nnusnal inter
est. This afternoon, however, as Guitean 
was being conveyed from the court room 
to jail in a covered van, a person on horse
back rode np to the side, and after peer
ing through the grating to satisfy binlseff 
as to Guiteau’s position, suddenly fired 
two shots through the side of the vehicle. 
He then pnt spurs to his horse and rode 
away at a furious pace. One shot was 
harmless. The other inflicted a slight 
wound in Guiteau’s hand. The prisoner 
was nearly overcome with fear, but waa 
hurried to prison. “During the evening 
a man named William Jones, a farmer, 
living in the outskirts of the city, was 
arrested as the person who fired the shots. 
He is an eccentric individual who is well 
known to the police. To-day one of the 
guards who was accompanying the van, 
and who fired at the assailant, positively 
failed to identify Jones and states that he 
is not the man. Various rumors are in 
circulation m the eastern pert of the city 
regarding attempts which will be made to 
sboot Guitean. Many persons bfljeva 
that concerted action with that result in 
•view has been taken since the trial com- 
jnenced. No apprehension is felt by the 
•officers of the jail that any further at
tempts will be made to take the life of the 
prisoner.

Notice to Magistrates-CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR 

CARDS!

The Scott Act.—The. Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, Examiner has the following: 
How the Scott Act operates in this Pro
vince may be judged by the following 
notice hung on a doctor’s gate post not 
many miles from New Glasgow:

“ Medical certificates 25 cents.
Apply on the premises.”

Vennor’s Almanac is received. It is 
full of very useful information respecting 
the bearing of the different natural pheno
mena on the weather and cannot but prove 
a very valuable aid to everyone interested 
in the outdoor world. In other depart
ments it contains valuable historical and 
other notes, complete Calendar, etc. Buy 
it. For sale at the Bookstores, price 25 
cents.

Justices of the Peace for the County of Nortkam- 
ber and, ean obtain the Dominion Statutes for 
1881, on application at my office.

_ SAM'L THOMSON,
North urn btitsnd.Northern Spy. 

and Fameuse
I

Executor’s Notice.•274,067 17 A CHOICE LOT.Profits
Octobe ever seen on the Miramichi They will consist of

LOWEST PRICES.
D. CHESMAN’S,

661,897 95 шшт•935,966 12 PRANG'S, DE LA RUE’S, MARCUS WARD’S and leading Ger
man makes which, being directly imported, will be offered at about 
twenty per cent below the prices charged by the Grocers, Haber
dashers and Provision Dealers.

Dividend 4 
able Dei

able December,

per cent.,pay-
ii'-ember, 1881 .. $479,968 00 
1 percent., pay 

1981 . 119,992 60
599,960 00

LThe Lobster Business.Balance of Profit and Loss carried 
forward ..............................................

JOHN W. WALSH, 

Executor of the Estate.
WATER STREET-•836,006 12

The General .Statement of the Bank to 
the same date is aa follows

An influential meeting of Lobster Pack
ers held in the Richibucto Court House, 
Kent, on Tuesday of last week,passed the 
following resolutions,—

Whereas, According to the present regu
lations, it is impossible for those engaged 
in lobster packing to do so profitably if 
such regulations are strictly enforced ;

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
meeting a modification of these regulations 
is necessary for the profitable carrying on 
of the canning business.

Wlwteas, It is Well known that the fish
ing season commences late in northern 
New Brunswick, and the fishing grounds 
are much exposed to northeast winds, 
which prevent fishing for at least twenty- 
five per cent, of the time allotted by the 
Department;

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
meeting the fishing season should be from 
tip 15th of May in each year to the 1st of 
September following.

Whereas, —The regulations of the Fish
ery Department at present prohibit the 
catching of female lobsters with 
attached during the fishing season

Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
meeting it is impossible to carry ont such 
regulations justly.

Whereas, The regulations of the Fishery 
Department prohibit the catching of small 
lobsters, cine inches and under;

Resolved, That in the opinion of thfs 
meeting these regulations are well worthy 
of mention and should be strictly enforced. 
It is the duty of each and every 
gaged in this business to do their utmost 
to carry out these and other regulations 
for mutual benefit and the common good.

Whereas, From the statistics of exports 
to the United Kingdom of canned lobsters, 
25 per centum of the whole are shipped 
from Kent County, representing one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars in value;

Resolved, In the opinion of this meet 
ing our voice should have consideration at 
Ottawa, as we have largely invested in 
the business and to a great extent been 
the pioneers of the trade in New Bruns-

And further Resolved, That in the opin
ion of this meeting, copies of these resolu
tions be sent to our representative, re
questing ttfe Government to grant thj 
prayer of our petitions.

Chatham, Nev. 8, 1881. m

NHeoa,.Oct.*!, 1881.For Sale.LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid up 

(.Subscribed $12,-
000,00» 00).............

Rest .................
Balance of Profits 

carried forward ...

Pertege sal Lumber Wseeoa» ter1881-2.Lumber Shipments. — The Advance 
states that only Î38 million feet of lumber 
was shipped from the Miramichi this year. 
Last year 194 million were shipped, so 
that there has been a falling off ot thirty 
per cent.-—Freeman.

The Freeman often waits until some 
other paper appropriates our items before 
it copies them but as it credits the above 
statement to the Advance and we certain 
ly, never made it, we must ask it to 
explain.

Vennor writes under date of last Mon
day, as follows :—I see indications of ex
tremely cold and stormy weather with 
snow storms in the neighborhood of the 
24th and 25th of the present month for 
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Halifax and 
Maritime Provinces generally ; also the 
upper Lakes aad Northwestward to Win 
nipeg. This snow, however, will disap
pear in a subsequent mild spelt Englaud 
and Scotland will probably likewise share 
this wintry wave ; also New York city.

Sale•11,999,260 00 The property »t Bay du Vin, known as the

BAY DU VIN MILL PROPERTY.
•6,000,000 00

836,005 12

•5,336,005 12 
16,187 22

о'-иляжеиаьявд-.г к.»
NOBTH

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bath amt,

“ Campbell 
“ Quebec,

■£ЛЮІйі82Л5й *•,оЬе

ALEX. ROBINSON.
GOINGFarm consiste of about 300 acres, a large portion is 

cleared, well fenced and under good cultivation.— 
Water Power Saw Mill on the property is new, 

30,000 aup. feet of lumber per day.— 
The property has a good dwelling, barns and 
other buildings. Possession given immediately if 

uired. Also two million feet of spruce and 
logs will be sold with the property if the

LOCAL TIMS TARLK. THROUGH TIMS TAILS.
EXPRESS. АСОО 

12 40 s. m. 4.11 
4.37 “
7.00 «
8.60 p. m

Unclaimed Dividends 
Half-yearly Dividend, 

payable December, 
1881.........................

Chatham, OcL 12,1881.The
will

Accom'dattoh. 
m.. Depart 4.16 p. m 

Arrive, 4.45 44 
Depart, 4.65 “

“ Arrive. 6.26 "

m'datioh 

12.16 a. m.

Chatham, 
Chatham June.,

Chatham,

12.40 a. 
1.10 
2.35 •«

8.10479,968 00 

119,992 00 For Sale.-----1, payable De
cember, 1881,........ req

pine saw 
purchaser

Terms- For Mill one-fifth down and balance in 
equal annual payments extending over fwur years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary.

3.10
• 5,951,152 34

REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.
REFUSE SPRUCE DEAIS.

PINE BOARDS.
REFUSE SHINGLES.

LATHS.
BBL. STAVES & HEADING. 

JOHN FLETT.

GOINe BOTTTH.*17,860,352 34
LOCAL TIME

EX
Amount of Notes 

Bauk in circula 
Deposits not bearing

interest.........
Deposits bearing in

Balances due to other 
Banks in Canada, 989,986 58

ofthe
press. Accom'dattoh 

10.15 
10.45 
11.00 “ 
11.30 44

THEOUOB TIME table. 
EXPRESS 

12.40 a. m.
4.00 a. m.

12.40 p. m.

ation.l 5,468,015 00 ассом'еапож.
10.15 a. EL 
3.80 p. ML 
8.20

Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m 
atham Junc’n,Arrive 1.10 “

“ 44 Depart, 2.35 *'

Leave Chatham, 
Arriva Moncton, 

“ St. John, 
44 Halifax.

J. B. SNOWBALL Ch8,013,919 69 

12,597.289 62 BANK OF Chatham, Arrive, 3.10 *•

NOVA SCOTIA- TEAIN8 Bïrvmm CHATHAM & HXTWOA8TLB
. . . Ж

2.45 a. m. 
rth 12.00 noon, 
north 6.15 p. m.

Nelson, Jun# 21,1881.•27,059,210 79 392І
LEAVE CHA

m., connecting with regular express for north.
44 freight train for noi

accommodation for

AEEIVE HKWCASTLCAPITAL,.................
RESERVE FUND, ..

$1,000,000,
275,000

12.40 s. 
10.15 
4.15 p. m.

•45,009,563 13 New Goods.Gold and Silver Coin
Current.................

Government Demand
Notes .................

Balances
duejrom

Banks in
Canada. $161,323 94 

Due from 
Agencies

spawn
• 2,072.554 10 

2,296, 696 00
DEAFTS GRANTED OK LEAVE NEWCASTLE AEEIVE CHATHAM

connecting with regular accommodation for south 11.30 a. m. 
“ 44 express 44 3.10 a. m.

10.25 a. ra.MONTREAL,
1.02NEW YORK,

BOSTON,
and all points In the

Lower Provinces. 
Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.

American Drafts Negotiated. 
Collections made at all accessible points 
allowed on special deposits.

OFFICE.—Rooms formerly occupied by 
Call, Commercial Wharf.
Hours.—10 a m. to 3 p. m. Saturday, 10 a m. to

Trains leave Chatham on 
to St. John, and with the Ex 

Close connections 
colonial

ЙЖ Pullman Sitering Carsrun through to St. John on Monday», Wtdnetdav» and Fridayt, and to Halifax 
ays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
All freight for transportation over this road, if 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station fas well as 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the 
are not provided with Tickete will be charged extra fare.

Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
press going North,which lies over at Campbellton until Monday, 

are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on I have just opened a luge assortment of finethe Inter-

ELECTRO-PLATED WAREIon 1 uesda 
Halifax.

this InterestA Schooner, name unknown, from 
Grand Ance to P. E. Island’ loaded with 
grindstones, while trying to enter Mc
Lean’s Gully, Escuiminac, struck and 
went to pieces. Not a vestige of her is 
now to be seen. The crew were saved 
with what they stood in. Part of the 
cargo has been fished up, and is now sold 
among the inhabitants to raise money to 
take the crew home. —Charlottetown Ex
aminer.

The above is copied from the Freeman 
and is an exaggerated account of the loss 
of a whale-boat, as we stated at the 
time.

and other 
Banks in 
the Unit-
edStatee 8,133,606 07 

Due from 
Agencies 
of this 
Bank, 
and other
G r e a?
Britain

R. R. These Gooods are the latest designs and are 
warranted to give satisfaetion.

Also, on hand a large stock of

one en- going and returning 
above Fourth (*th) Claw, will be taken delivery of 

Trackage, Custom House Entry or other ehargee.Since the above particulars of the trial 
came to hand there has been no develop
ment of special interest, excepting that 
Mr. Robinson has withdrawn from the 
case, and the defence has endeavored to 
prove that the death of President Garfield 
was by malpractice. The defence also 
tried to prove that Gniteau was insane.— 
The New York Herald says 

Perhaps no human being since Judas has 
hsd concentrated upon his soul the just 
indignation of civilized men to such an 
extent as the miserable wretch Guitean.—

F. R. MORRISON, Agent. 
Newcastle, May 23, 1881. at the Chatham end of

Cara Passengers who WATCHES.CLOOKSJEWELERYLAND IN GLENELG
FOB SALE. South West Boom Comp'y.3,547.325 86 FANCY GOODS, 

PIPES,REMOVAL.•11,842,254 87 

. 1,149,821 44
Nootee and Cheques of 

other Banks............. The Subscriber ofiers for sale that 
in the Parish of Glenelg, County of 
land, situated on the Southern bank 
du Vin River granted to the 

at the South 
Deegan,

lot of land 
North umber- 
of t

Tenders will be received at the office of the 
Secretary, Wm. A. Park, until THURSDAY, 

November in «t, at 2 o’clock, p. m., for
•17,861,326 41 

436,520 00
TOBACCO,theЖ

thwest comer of LetfB., 
and adjoining the Glebe.

DR. J. 8. BENSON has removed to the residence 
Istely occupied by ▲. D. Shirreff, Eeq., on 
Street, where he can be consulted at all ho

Bank Premises at Mon 
trealand Branches .. 

Loans and Bills dis
counted 

Debts secured by Mort
gages and other se
curities ....

Overdue debts 
ciallj secured test 
ted lose provided

26thlate Robe
plying from Dukeand lying at 

granted Roger 
Lot ” so called

CIGARS, Etc.n,7r!««26,838,76» 16 TWO TO FOUR HUNDRED
The lot contains

Bridge Tenders The Chief Commie, 
eionerof Public Works advertises as fol-

Sealed Tenders, marked “Tenders for 
Flett’a Cove Bridge,’ will be received at 
the office of A. A. Davidson, Esq., M. P. 
P., until Saturday, the 10th day of De
cember next, at noon, for the rebuilding of 
“ Flett’s Cove Bridge, ” Nelson, according 
to plan and specification to be seen at the 
office of A. A. Davidson, Esq., M. P. P,

Tenders to give the names of two re
sponsible persona willing to become 
sureties for the faithful performance of 
the Contract.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Sealed Tenders, marked “Tenders for 
repairs Red Bank Bridge,” will be received 
at the Office of A. A. Davidson, Esq., M. 
P. P., Newcastle, for the new covermg of 
Red Bank Bridge, with 3 inch Hemlock 
Boards. The boards to be of best quality, 
free from shakes, all joinings to be over a 
post or brace, to be well nailed on with 6 
inch cut uails, under direction of Officer 
in Charge.

The work to be completed on or before 
the let of April next. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

For reasons which we cannot understand 
Mr. Davidson, M. P. P., does not think it 
worth while to advertise the above in the 
Advance, but as some of our readers may 
wish to tender, we give them the informa
tion on onr own account.

Removal.BOOM PIECES,
of sound spruce, not less than 13 inches in diameter 
at the top end, and to average 86 feet in length 
To be delivered at the South West Boom at the 
first opening of navigation next spring.

Parties tendering to name and furnish 
sureties for the performance of the work 

WM. RICHARDS,
ALLAN RITCHIE,
ROBERT SWIM, )

Newcastle, 7th Nov., 1881.

JEWELRY
MADE TO ORDER.

271,611 28
2БО ACRES,not epe-

The Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitants 
of Chatham, that he has taken the Bakery, for
merly occupied by Mr. Philip Anelow, near Mr. 
Thoemas Fountain’s store. Anything in the 
bakery line can be bad either at Mr. Fountain's 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at either 
place* will be punctually attended to.

Cakes, Pies, Tarts and Bread at the 
Bakery.

for) 102,946 28 or thereabouts, has a

w

good growth of Lumber, and 
ces a large quantity of first rate land, 
ill be sold cheap and a good title will be

His character is without a redeeming 
trait ; without honesty, mercy, charity, 
humility or forbearance ; without the 
slightest regard for any law, hymnn or 
divine ; absorbed in his malignant, de
vouring egotism, and living alone for 
vanity and crime. We may look through 
the range of history and through the still 
wider range of fiction for one who resem
bles

•27,212,716 72

$45,009,563 lg New Baptist Church- ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
ISAAC HARRIS

J. D. PHINNEY, Barrister two good
Richibucto Oct. 1881. 7rl5

'* Mortimer.” Whitsey, Nov. 21et, 1881 
Mb. Editor,—Will you allow me to 

give notice to the readers of

Water Street, Chatham.)
Committee.Steam Engine & Boiler, etc.,On Saturday evening last some fifteen 

or twenty gentlemen assembled by invita 
tion at “ Mortimer/’ Kent County, to 
partake of the hospitalities of Messrs. 
Miller, who are erecting Hemlock Extract 
Works at that place. Mortimer, as it 
may be necessary to explain, is the new 
name of Beckwith Corner, so called during 
railway-construction times—a place some
times confounded with Weldford, which 
is really not in Weldford, but which is 
again confounded with Wellsford on the 
E. & N. A. Railway and, therefore, re
quires a more distinctive name.

The occasion of the gathering referred 
to was that Messrs. Walter & T. C. Miller 
have been, for some time at Mortimer 
looking after the operations of the Com
pany’s workmen there and, as a number 
of their friends desired to see them “at 
home,” Mr. Charles A. D. Miller notified 
a Chatham and Newcastle contingent that 
the Mortimer Arms—the first class hostelty 
kept by Mr. and Mrs. Graham, was ready 
to receive them. Arriving by the after
noon freight train they met friends from 
Richibucto, also, aud about seven o’clock 
sat down to a dinner wh ich was really a 
surprise, not ouly in respect ot the quality 
of the dishes, but in variety and style 
also. There were two tables, one of which 
was presided over by John C. Miller, Esq., 
the senior member of the firm, and the 
other by Chas. A. D. Miller, Esq., the 
vice chairs being tilled by' Messrs. Walter 
and T. C. Miller. The more solid part of 
the menu being disposed of, the health of 
Messrs. Miller and the suecees of their 
new enterprise was proposed by a Chatham 
member of the party, and dnly responded 
to by Messrs. J. C. and C. A. D. Miller. 
Then, those immediately connected with 
the works under construction were toast.

JOHN WY8BFor Sale.your paper 
that the Baptist people of Derby have 
finished their new house of worship and 
that next Sabbath, Nov. 27th, it is their 
intention to hold dedication services. In 
the morning the dedication sermon will 
be preached—time, half past ten. After
noon, addresses will be given by Ministers 
of different denominations ; evening, ser- 

A collection will be taken at each

WHELPLEY'SMILL FOR SALE. Practical Tailoring.
iteau. Nothing that the man has 
'bixsaid—his letters to the Presi-

To be sold by Public Auction, on Thursday, Dec. 
1st, on th<* premises, if not previously disposed of 
by private bargain, the Rotary Steam Mill, situate 
in the parish or Newcastle, nearly opposite Chat
ham, with Gearing complete and in good order.

Premises may be seen at any time, and informa
tion given by the proprietor.

Miramichi, Nov. 9, 1881

EMPRESS SKATES.A Steam Engine and Boiler all in FIRST CLASS 
ORDER and nearly new. Cylinder is 12 inches 
diameter. 18 inch strok, with bhaft 4 3-8 inches 
diameter, Driving Drum, 7 ieet x 16 inches face, 
Governor, Stop Valve and Safety Valve, Boiler 14 
feet x feet. 37 four inch Tubes; Smoke Box on 
front or Boiler and fire returns through tube.

written
dent and Secretary of State when seeking 
office ; the manifestations in the court of 
justice—shows the slightest quality that 
appeals to our sympathy. He stands pre
eminent among the monsters of our 
^modern civilization.

Gentlemen requiring Saita, or separate Gar
ments, er anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
AONES LÂMONT.

7r* The Most Reliable, Durable, 
and Convenient self-ad

justing Skates ever 
invented.

service to help liquidate- the debt. The 
public are cordially invited to all the ser
vices.

J. B. SNOWBALL

is now on inspection, for which orders are sulicit-Chatham Nov. let. 1881- In the Estate of Alexander 
Ferguson.

ed.
Gentlemen’s and Youths' Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

Just received an exclient assortment of.

A World ot Coed.
One of the most popular medicines now 

ibeforo the American public, is Hop Bit
ters. You see it everywhere. People 
take it with good effect. It builds them 

It is not as pleasant to the taste as 
her Bitters, as it is not s whiskey 
It is more like the old fashioned 

bon*, set tea that has done a world of good. 
If you don’t feel just right try Hop Bit
ters.—Nunda News.

THE MARITIME BANKOn behalf of the Church I would tender 
their thanks to the people of Chatham, 
Newcastle and other places, who contri
buted of their means to help them build. 

Yours truly,
E. R. Curry, Pastor.

ofthk per

of the

cautioned against settling any i 
paying or handing over any property of i 

late to James Robinson, pending the decision і 
Courte in reference thereto.

FUR AND PLUSH CAPS No Wrenches, Keys, Screws or 
Nuts to LDominion of Canada.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHEAP FOR GASH
F. O. PETRRSON,Tailor ose.op. AM FeROUSoK, 

Ferocbon, 
Fxegcson, 

Jkssis Parkkt, 
Margaret Parker.

Christina
Water St Chatham

ar “ Sudden OoldB-”— At the commence
ment of a cold, take a teaspoonful of Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Killer in a little milk and 
sngar, and the cure is more sudden than 
the cold.

Authorized Capital, 
Paid up Capital,........ •2.000,060.

592,650 ANTHRACITE AND SOFTDerby, 9th May, 1881.
Patented in England,the United 

States Sc Germany.
DIRECTORS. MILLINERY COALSchooner Ashore, Veeeele Sunk, etc. LkB. Волго 

Jer. Ha
REIBOK V1Ce**>reeideDt'

(of J- A W. F. Harrison, Flonr Merchants.) 
* H. Parks,
(of Wm. Parks <t Son, Cotton Manufacturera.) 

Robt. Cruikshank, (of Jardine 4 Co., Grocers.) 
Thos. MacLellan, (of Meclellan <fc Co., Bankers )
HowaedV Т*2)7ар1ЄУ ВГОв ’ IndUntown )

(of Troop A Son, Ship-owners.

management and with 
nd prepared to transact

A Word of Wisdom!
Read the following testimonial from 

Mr. John Cummings, Champion Skater < f 
the Maritime Provinces:—

Humbugged Again.A Bathurst despatch of yesterday to the 
Advance says “the schooner Alta, 178 
tons, MacDonald, master, owned in Anti- 
gonish, while loading grindstones for 
Lombard & Co. at Cliffton, Breakwater, 
snapped her cable on Tuesday morning 
daring a north-west gale and drifted 
ashore. She will likely become a total 
wreck. Her loading was nearly complet
ed. She was taking same cargo which 
came out of the schooner Mattie I)., injur
ed during the gale of 24th ult.

The Mattie D. has been raised, towed to 
Bathurst and placed on blocks and wiil 
be repaired.

“Yacht Epopt,owned by Mann brothers, 
with general cargo, from Grand Anse to

There is only one sure and certain way 
of keeping your live stock—whether fowls 
or animals—in a perfectly healthy and 
paying condition, and that is by mixing 
Habvbll’s Condition Powders with

1881. FALL & WINTER, 1881.
I saw so much said about the merits of 

Hop Bitters, and my wife who was always 
doctoring, and never well, teased 
urgently to get her some, I concluded to 
be humbugged again; and I am glad 1 did, 
for in less than two months use of the 
Bitters,my wife was cured and has remain
ed so for eighteen months since. I like 
such humbugging.—H. T., St Paul.— 
Pioneer Press.

We are now showing the latest novelties in I The Subscriber has for sale I have skated at six different places giv
ing exhibitions, and used your skate», 
(the Empress) each time, and I find th 
in every way satisfactory, and like them 
better than any skate I have ever used.

Also—Whelpley'e Wood Top 
Bkfttee, cheaper and better 

than can be imported.

100 ’Tons Anthracite Coni.best qutilty.
600 Tons Soft Coal, in Lump, Stsvs, and 

Net Sizes.
60 Tons Blacksmith Coal.

Plash Hats and Bonnets.
Beaver Hate and Bonnets. 

Felt Hats and Bonnets. 
Satin Hats and 

Velv
their feed. Try these great specifics and The Bank, under new 

fresh capital, is now ope 
a general Banking Business.

Loans granted Deposits received, Exchange 
bought and sold, Drafts issued, Collections made 
at. and money telegraphed to, all accessible places.

Every facility afforded to customers 
transacted on favorable terms.

Bonnets, 
et Hats and Bonnets. 
Crape Hate and Bonnets.

WHISKEY WHISKEY. THOS. F. GILLESPIE.

OUR NEW SHOW ROOM
Auctioneer.contains every conceivable novelty In splendid 

Millinery, Feathers, Birds, Flowers ana Orna-

А11 orders by mall will receive early and uarefu 
attention.

and business
CLARKE, KERR & THORN K, 

Prince William Street, St. John, N. P.

•OLE AQENTO FOR CANADA
SEND FOR PRICES.

Jast received per Steamer Austrian from Glas
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON. .

By the use of Fellows’ Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites, the nei'ves become reinforced 
in strength, the stomach is made capable 
of digesting the food, the food changes to 
blood, the heart becomes strengthened to

The f ubecriber begs to announce that he has 
taken ont a License as an Auctioneer, and le now 
prepared to carry on business therenuder. Any 
ealee entrusted to him will be promptly attended 
to. Orders may be left at the store of John 
Brown, Eeq., Chatham, or with the undersigned,

*WM. KERR, Napaa

THOS. MACLELLAN,
President.

ALFRED RAY, HENRY O. HARR,Cashier,
416 Main Street, Moncton, N. BkAt John

POOR COPY
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CORN BROOMS
REMIINIGTON

FIRE ARMS
Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD
UADI WITH A

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
Columbia Range. Washington, D. C- 

Oct let, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 
SCORE.

800 yards* 
900 yards

1000 yards •
224 Out of a Possible 226. 

Single and Double - barrelled 
Breech Loading Guns and 

Sporting Rifles.
ЖУ 8knd Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Hion, N. T.

Sew York Office 881 & 283 Broadway.

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILI02ST, HT. TZr.
MANÜPACTÜBERS OF THSf

LOWMAN PATENT
OAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLO "W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES
MOWEES,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.
Bind Stamp foe Illustratsd Catalooc a. *w%

THE CHATHAM

Undertaker.
The Subscriber having been the first In Chatham 

to establish the Undertaking business,and keep vii 
hand the best

CASKETS & COFFINS,
begs to intimate that he is constantly improving 
hie facilities and can guarantee satisfaction.

He has on hand everything required 
proper interment of both rich and poor.an 
started the business to supply a want long felt in 
the community, believes that the public will recog
nise his claims to patronage and support.

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will, 
be satisfactorily attended to.

for the 
d having

in

as usual

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. В

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,
St. John, fi- B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

AlljKinds of finishes,
AND

ELECTRO-PLATING.
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS. CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
ttiS&JSLBfc °"h"*

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater, 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

I. Matheson & Go.
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.
Notice to Mill Owners.
THE Subscriber 

TENT LOU
is prepared to furnish __ __

. Carriage SHIPPING MA-

ssm
,ГХ“^оп thU Rlr"-

jmbbnmbn given by application to the Sob.

ROBERT McGUIRE.

1

j
I

!

і

MUSIC.
Miaa Fairey having returned to Miramlchi wil

And8InateumMUl Miuï9 f°r Inetruction ln Vocs 

Riverside Cottage
Chatham

Pmmfs., §пМю, tit.
CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

тшшшшвщрs
шаштЕ?**

Я

ADDRESS WATt . O .'S ISOINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CADAOA.

W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ufraee^be 
'tieskoka, Dec. 15th, 79. The 16 H. P. Mill A-vins 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet In 45 min
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 
years. Only perfect Threshing §Engine in the

Address for full particulars,
W. N. Olivb, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Wateroua Engine Works Co.
Brantford.Canada

<r

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
NORTH ESK, MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
/^1 RIND8TONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
xT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at ehor

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

і
*

POOR COPY d
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MlRAMlCH^ADV^N.Cjf, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 24, 1881.

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.revolved at pleasure. so that_ any por- 
ІіоцоГ the stoifrarii1» imitent» rouf Я- 
tum he brpnghj^ to view. This new 
scienfifio marvel his bean in actual nse 
in Vienna, and wilt- probably prove

„ Advance* SdytUMi ІСмеШат-
According to Dr. K. Von Fritech, 

the cause of earthquakes does not exist 
at a depth greatS than- teHïor fifteen 
miles below the surface of the earth. The Comet of 1881. NE w GOODS!!Ар H. JOHNSON,

- b4|EI3tbr-ax-law,
valuable to medical men iir stodging 4- SOLICITOR.
йідезЦеА ànddiaea»* ot %0 atomSoh. rfblAMŸ PUBLIC, ÉTC., BTC.»

The experiments of several savants <
have shown that eighty-eight per cent. “There ia nothing accidental,” re- 
of the power applied to drive either a marks Dr. F. L. Oswald, “ and rarely 
GWW« Siemepa machine is-WPrf anything inevitable, about a disease ; 
verted injby, available дЦасЦіс we can safely assume that nine out of

So extensive and, varied агеЛе usee ten c,,mPlaint8 ha™ been caused and 
to which piper is no'w applied "that an can be cumd ЬшЛе^етг. fethe»
anthropologist has proposed calling the nnreea) Ле*Ті'* "’Сі<й - 5 ml“ 
present the age of paper, a. we speak upnght Aostr^i^nalady is »
of the past sgesof stone, brpnse, iron deviation ftoB >U4 stateÇc| nature.
etpbsjnsW 'ї'ЗПЗБд I The й**™, ‘inewftng md-p6lring in

-----w - its nurse’s arms,’ is an abnormal phe-
Тію conditions attending lightning nomenon. Infancy should be a period 

without thunder witneesed in Africa by 0f exceptional health ; the young of 
M. d Abbadie lead hiffi Ip ponc^ude that other creatures are healthier, as well as 
the so-called “ he*t hgttnmjf ” is not prettier, purer and merrier, than the 
always the reflection of a storm below adults, yet the childhood years of the 
ihfà*îf$th ^ eo 0 " human animal are the years of sorest

_ . , __ . , sickliness ; statistics show that among
Practical applications for luminous n . ......, v ч , '. . „ ., , the Caucasian races men of thirty havepaint- are'being found Ш England. , . , , * ... .їх...» . , - . more hope to reach a good old age than

Among the tat^ m the plan of encr- a new.bom child h„ to re8ch the end
chng the openings of letter-boxes with of ,te The rewm i, thi8:

amaatet - —

borhood of Cambridge have been treat- ]y, Щ^о 'th«t only the орршйоп ОҐ
ed ш this way. their better instincts helps them— THEOPS. S. DesBBiISAY,

against their conscience, as it were—to 
maintain the struggle for a tolerable 
existence with anything like success, 
while the helpless infant has to conform 
to these theories—with the above re
sults.” Dr. Oswald’s remedies for this 
state of affairs are those of all the hy- 
gienta-wrikem-ot the dw,- ■«*.- letter 
food #aM—la»»v of fruVe.air, ’props*, 
exercise and plenty of sleep.

Chatham, N. B.

В. P. Williston, JAMBS 0. PAIBBTS

DRY GOODS
-AT-

AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

• Offre—«віуі^Мг. John Pr*doÿ&Btore Entrance

Newcastle, JRIriukichl, N. B.

* R. 8. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

2

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.
--------AND--------

HOUSE FURNISHING STORENOTARY-PUBLIC, Ac.
Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.X Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.

WM. A. PARK,
3G CASES AND BALES OF DRY GOODS,

V .200 PACKAGES OF FURNITURE,Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

New Ulster Cloths,Received for the Fall and winter Trade.
OFFICE:—OVER TBE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq “Comet House,” Newcastle Oct. 10, 1881. For Gents Ladies and Children:

Grolden Ball, Shoe StoreTLE, 3ST.B.

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,AND-
The Paris Electrical Exhibition con- ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

CONVEYANCER, &c., &c.
BATHURST, N. B.

FURNITURE EMPORIUMLlS^lTOSSsS-
any number less than M00 is automati
cally signalled on one telegraph wire by; 
a single movement of the Operator, the 
figures appearing at the distant end at 
an o

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen years 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pieaxurt.to hosts 
of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best, manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuin'? that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest fn the end.

We have full lines of

Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

LAW BLANKS
A tribe Мшаміоні Bookstore.45f3f!».toMr,meorl" *-

M. Pasteur has resolved to extend

Birthday Cards ! Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,his studies In Vaccination to yellow 
fever, With a view of determining 
whether or not the diaeaae ie due to 
Parasit* Щ Щ by
inoculititill. Great u thé résulta of 
Paatene’a labors thus far have been, he 
seems tK Be as fèi merely standing 
upon the threshed of usefdl discovery.

Recent investigations show that the 
imhrane of .diphtheric, і» 1 pLritical plant,-*І,сЬ las

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

Family Courtesy. ? r
One of the most malignant of the family 

foxes is discourtesy, and he creeps into 
households where one would not suppose 
it possible for him to find even momentary 
hospitality. People who are ordinarily 
polite, well-bred and genial, are some, 
times guilty of rudeness in manner and 
speech and action at home, of which they 
would be ashamed in society. Parents are 
hasty and fretfnl in the way of addressing 
or-repreving children, and children forget 
the respect and honor due to parents. A 
A great deal of unhappiness overclouds 
homes, which might be bright as the morn
ing, but for this wretched habit of brus 
queness and incivility, which fastens on 
some unfortunate victims like second na-

----- AT THE-----

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings. Irish Frieze,
business. We keep in? stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE^ 
LOUNGES, SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WARDROBES,BOUQUET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEADSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

—ALSO.—

Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

-JUST ARRIVED.—

For Heavy Overcoats.
ftm Irish and Scotch Tweeds,built

tens
false me
up by a
itself ,to the throat and grows and multi
plies upon its inflamed surroundings. 
The spread of these plants to the blood, 
either poisoning it themselves or con
veying poison to it, ргофісеа the diph- 

iat diphtheria

<

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber beg» to inform 
A he has opened a

the public that
Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

BLACKSMITH SHOP A Few Splendid Parlor Suites in Maw eiiir 
and in Hs

on Water Street, opposite John Mo watt’s, where 
he is prepared to execute all kinds of work in this

Special attention given to

HORSESHOEING.
which will be executed with neatness and dee

JAMES В CONNELL 
Chatham August 31, 81.

theria. The 
may be prevented by artificial vaccina
tion is pointed ont.

Although considered mute, insects 
have the pewer of producing sounds by 
certain movements which to some ex
tent МЄ* bhüecteHsfac of the différent 
species. The shrill chirp of the cricket 
is produced by the tubbing together of 
the wing-caws. The harsh shriek of 
the gtsis-hoppér is caused hy friction 
of the legs against the wings. The 
shrilFttkjitOe soued’hfr ЗДІДОо 
and the busy hum of bees and flies re
sult from the rapid motion of the 
wings while flying.

Chatham, July 14th 1881.turp. It has its different phases, to be sure.
Wbisipajleindiliek isîit, tàe family are 
apt to say that he is tired. If it ie mam
ma who is irritable and peevish; it is inti
mated thai she is nervous. Like the lady 
in a charamg little мимо stery, At- ie
béweïmtiy supposed'»*«he may have: _ - . ——
“ Neural ’ on the top of her head!’ ДЦІЗДСІІСЗІІбГ iEC0TlS6* 
When Aunt Kitty or Sister Sophy are
short and snappish, it is excused because V6b3 ^chd^reen and Crimson and
they were up late last night at a ^pàrty, Tables OoverX Printed Cloth, 

sed it i, only little Floy or small Tom who
is sent to bed for answering impertinently “ Net, each wide and narrow,
and frowning Hackly. A little leaven ElSta’ ЙGtoth Jacket..

le.ven.th the whole family lamp, and it і. ^пГЯП°.ГсХ=ге Hose, 
canons to observe how rapid and certainly Loom Damask Table Linen, good value, 
this evil infection spreads. “ -Quiet peo- Black Crape Cord for Trimming 
pie have quiet children,” said a plain ’ ° LUtiült»
woman to me the other day, and she 
was right. Persons who are invariably 
polite to each other in the presence of 
their sons or daughters, do not often have 
to фісек the lafter in a thoughtless or 
«proper man»* of «peaking, for coortwy 

as well as its opposite, « atmQsph.eric an^. 
educational. It is Wortfi "whife, if the foX 
we are thinking of has intruded into 
vineyard, and begun his work of spoiling 
our tender grapes of good-will, of gentle
ness, and of daily cheer, to think how 
best to banish him. There are three 
magic P’s which have never failed, when 
properly used, to utterly rout and destroy 
the subtle foe. Their names are patience, 
perseverance and prayer. If you feel that 
your family has fallen into the custom of 
being cross and unmannerly, pray first to 
have your own heart and temper sweeten
ed, then meeet angularity and crooked, 
ness with invisible patience, and do not 
be discouraged in setting a good example.

100 pairs Best WhiteA. & R. ENGLISH BLANKETS,From England Ex. S. S. “ Nova Scotia.”

BLACK EOPENED AT

50 pairs Best Twilled
Have received and are selling low,

Staple and Fa’ Canadian White Blankets
MEN’S YOUTH’S AND BOY’ 

WHITE, REGATTA, AND OXFO 

FELT AND S
also a full

1 few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, a t reduced price
It has often been doubted that the 

ancient sculpturing» found in diflerent 
parts of the world could have been cut 
without the aid of iron tools ; but 
archaeologists have in recent years suc
ceeded in reproducing such sculptures 
in granite with the use of stone impje- 
nwpts only. Дп example of_the extent, 
to which- granite njay be modelled with 
tools of stone is ‘ found in the great 
SBfllptured stone of Montezuma, in 
Mexico. It is recorded of this stone by 
Oaflta that ten thousand Indians 
employed in transporting it to the City 
of Mexico, 
stone axes'

With hyposulphite and. acetate of 
soda—two chemicals .found, in every 
photographer’s laboratory—a very

Boots, Shoes, ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!TIGNISH CLOTH MILL
Machine and Hand Made from best Canadian Manufacturers.The Subscriber begs to anno 

been appoi»ted Agent for Me 
Garrotters, Proprietors of the Hgnis 

Parties having Ao^h to Fall and Dress will find 
this establishments will give theid every satisfac
tion, as the Proprietors guarantee first class work.

unce that he ha
Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.s, Haywood A 

ish Cloth Mill. CROCKERY, GLASS, AND EARTHENWARE, SHELF AND 

HEAVY HARDWARE. $30,000 00 WORTH OF
JOHN BROWN.

8 r 22Chatham, *une 22. 1881. Nails, Spikes, Glass, Putty etc. etc. Paints all colours, Boiled and Raw Paint Oils. A fall line of all 
the best patterns of

COOKING, BOX AND PARLOUR STOVES, all kind of TINWARE.
Also Just reed ved a lot of AMERICAN CLOCKS, of best manufacture, 30 Lour and 8 day. various styles 
and patterns, which will he sold cheap. A full stuck of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
TO BE SACRIFICED ! ! !

Sutherland 88 Oreaghan, Newcastle.
D. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables.
were

GROCE IES 3STJD OVISIONS.
with

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - • Water Street. Chatham

A. & R. LOGO IE’S. Received, ex “ Nova Scotia” “ Australia” and other Steamships 
from London, Manchester and Glasgow, Great Britain :BLACK BROOK, Jon. 27, ’81

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 480 pieces Plain and Fancy WINCEYS,
60 dozen SHAWLS and MANTLES,

290 pieces RICH, STYLISH DRESS GOODS,
426 pairs GREY and WHITE BLANKETS and QUILTS,
135 dozen MEN’S and YOUTHS’ FUR and FELT HATS and CAPS, 

ecee GREY and WHITE COTTONS and SHEETINGS,
85 pieces GREY, WHITE, SCARLET and FANCY FLANNELS,
27 rolls RICH TAPESTRY and DUTCH CARPETS,

300 dozen Men’s BflIRTS, DRAWERS, JUMPERS and OVERALLS, 
186 suits MEN’S and YOUTH’S CLOTHING.
75 pieces TICKINGS, HESSIANS, TOWELLINGS end TABLING8, 

268 pieces RICH DARK FAST-COLORED PRINTS.
90 pieces COUNTRY HOMESPUN ; also SOCKS and MITTS.

MONARCH
p^tefxperiment may be easily per- 
’"HTj A solution of the former may BILLIARD TABLES Й585

Bibles and Church Services
SELLING AT COST.

l*eg prepared with one-tenth of its 
weight-of water. If each a solution be

er solution—acetate 
of soda liquefied with one-seventh its 
weight of water—to be poured on it 
witbeeio railing. If kept quiet the

твпжешї&
thready be carefully passed through the 
upper воГАТоп to the lower the latter- 

<№at once, while the farmer 
remains as Hmpid as ever. If, however, 
<m acetate crastal is.lowered. iqto the. 
аготам Bonmxin, the latter quickly 
solidifies.

We are agents for the Brunswick & Balke Co’s., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Cloths .Balls,Cues,Cue Tips,Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushi 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tabltd for 
home or public use. should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short

FURLONG <& FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St St John. N. B.

«

Pi
Set out Deere.

ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,The cloee confinement of all factory 
work, gives the operatives pallid faces, 
poor appetite, languid, miserable feelings, 
poor blood, inactive liver, kikneys and 
urinary troubles, and all the physicians 
and medicine in the world cannot help 
them, napless they get out of doors or use 
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy, 
especially for such cases, having abun
dance of health, sup shine and rosy cheeks 
in them. They cost but a trifle.—Chria- 
Пан Recorder.

An endless variety of>w anol

TRIMMED HATS, MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND ORNAMENTS.
IN VARIETY AT MODERATE PRICES.) Tremendous Assortment of HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

NICK-NACKS, &e., at PRICES BELOW THE LOWEST.
HABERDASHERY, NOTIONS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
SUTHERLAND & CREAQHAN

SM ALLWARES

INK STANDS! INK STANDS!NOTICE. SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

Dissolution.BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20c., to$5.00

LADIES’ CARD CASES.
STAFFORDS’ MARKING INK, requires no prepara

tion, any pen may be used,

The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line ef English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

W. S. MORRIS.
goods will admit of my making 
, less than heretofore.

ce is hereby given that the partnership 
fore existing under the name uf

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
has been dissolved this day by 
the business of

Photographing and Picture 
Framing

continued by Mr. E. H. Thom sol., at the 
d, and all bills due the late firm are payable 
sad all debts owed by them will be paid 

J. Y. MERSEREAU.
E. H. THOMSON.

b N°uJ
will soli

Have Received:—

A K DBLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
Til JL> 30 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes ORANGES ;
6 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls ASTRAL OIL ;
Daily Expsctsd . • ...

150 Bbls, ONIONS ;
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose Mus este, 

and Deheea RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS ;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.;
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac.
78 and 80 King Street, 8t. John.

mutual consent andN. B.—These 
suits 10 per cent

Sensible Advice-
You are asked eptiry d*y through the 

columns of tyW«ptop|t aed by yi __ 
Druggist to ùfe something' for your Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint that yon knew 
nothingabout. Yon getdisconragedspend- 
iag money with but little success. Now to 
give you satisfactory proof that Greek’s 
August Flower will cure you of Dyspep
sia and Liver, Complaint with all its effects, 
such as sourstomach/Siek Headache, Ha
bitual Costiveness, palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart-burn, Water-brash, Full
ness at the pit of the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coated Tongue, Indigestion, swim
ming of the head, low spirits &c., we ask 
you to go to your Druggist and get a Sample 
Bottle of Green’s August Flower for 10

STAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK,
M. Plante has succeeded іц engraving

JUST RECEIVED

10 Packages Woodenware. STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INK.
on glass by means of elecjtrioity. 
process is as foHbws : The glass is laid 
іяЗДІкояїт&ОДювНіоп, and covered 
with a concentrated solution of nitrate 
of potash, th&lÿuid being retained by 
a shallow vesserm which the glass is 
plgeA .A jriatinuin wire is dipped in 
a'TroHZontdi jrosition in the solution 

tg^a^Jjhe glass. The wire 
*)&! one of the poles of a 

secondary battery-Of fifty to sixty ele
ments.^ TheUnee are traced by hand 
with the ijmnt of aninsulated platinum 
wire, coi*ecew»*nlthe other pole of 
the battery. The parts of the glass 
i-nvered gitb tb.. alkidine solution be-
иІТпЛи ’ feuehed with.the

eha ot tne ' prstinum w'ire, however 
rapidly this is move<L-the thickness of 
the lines varying with the thick 
tK»l<tewGTb8l<t6ti6& from 
pole tlfFWriting wire.

T9V9 89tl»t8-gl 
Among the адщйШ^ргіІіу applica

tion! of electricity aunng the past few 
years, one of the—most remarkable is 
the g astroscope, an instrument for view- 
ia#*W<b"Kt3it»X»^i«^«toftch. The 

ссЯЙйУ (flltel^èHi bent tube,

The will be 
old stan
by him*.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd., 1881.

CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK,
COMMON BLUE and RED INKS, 

PENRACKS,
CONTAINING

WOOD BOWLS,
CHOPPING TRAYS, 

BUTTER PRINTS, 
LADLES,

SPADES,
SPOONS,

ROLLING PINS, 
Steak and Potato Pounders, 

Lemon Squeezers,
Towel Rollers.

1 doz. Imperial Wringers,

LOOK THIS WAY! R O. PRAYER BOOKS.INDIA RUBBER BALLS,
And learn that having bon ght Mr. Mer 
eereau’e interest in the above business, I 
shall continue the same on my own ac
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Photographs, at the

A varied aaeortment of ROMAN CATHOLIC 
PRAYER BOOKS, just received at thefrom 12 to 35 cts.
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,is ACOUNT BOOKS,

MINUTE BOOKS,
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

& GENERAL STATIONERY.

WILL BE SOLD AT MODERATE PRICES.cents and try it, or a regular size for 75 
cents. Two dosea will relieve you.

Unprecedented Low Price of
Chatham, June U. 1881.

$1.00 Per Dozen. d> і nrassÆct::
LD 111businees that «У one can engage in, 

■ W the bueineae ia ao easy to learn, and our 
instructions are so simple and plain, tbanvone 
can make great profits from the very at art No 
one can fail who ia willing to work. Women are 
as successful же men. Boys sod girls can earn 
large sums. Many have made at the business, 
over one hundred dollars in a single week. Ne
ttling like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with which 
they are able to make money. You can engage in 
this business during your spare tim 
fit You do not have to invest 
take all the risk. Those who 
should write to us at once.

Address Truk 4c Co.,

Zopesa from Brazil—As ж result of 
the new commercial enterprise just 
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zopcsa, so justly celebrated 
where it is known for the cure of all forms 
of Indigestion. The company have open
ed a laboratory in Toronto. Zopesa 
comes to us highly endorsed and recom
mended, its wonderful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve 
and cure Dyspepsia and Constipation 
makes this remarkable compound a neces
sity in Canada. The Company makes
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
cents. Sold by Mackenzie & Co., Chat
ham, N. B.

D. G. SMITH.asaum-
Pictnres framed to order.

Call and see Jor yourselves.
Chatham, Aug. 26. 1881.

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE.The beet and cheapest in the market.

6 Coils “ Lyman ” Four Barb E. Я. THOMSON,
Duke Street.

ness of
either Steel Wire Fencing. Near Canada House.

—ue at great pro- 
capital in it. We 

need ready money 
All furnished free. 

Augusta, Maine.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881.G. STOTHART.

mn SEWING MACHINE.Ш
'Ш un рхїїй'кта*П LL IS.

vantage ot the good chances for making monev 
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve snch chances remain in 
poverty. We want many men, women, boys and 
girla to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay mors than ten times ordinary 
wages. We furnish an expensive outfit and all 
that you need, free. No one who engages fails to 
make money very rapidly. You can devote your 
whole time to the work, or only your spare mo
ments. Full nformstion and all that ie needed 
sent free. Address Stinsok A Co., Psrtland.Malne

to]HOLLAND DIN I respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 
hat I have by no means given up handling the 
elebrated

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.
and may be found at the Studio above named.where 
all orders shall receive prompt attention. Repair
ing attended to as usual

Chatham, April 80, ’81.

щ

apparatus
at the lower end of which is a tiny 
glass lantern, whik-the-upper end ter
minates in an eye-piece. In use, the
lW*ed #h»f»datasa)«H*№to the

d eso-

An Automatic Reed Organ. J. Y. MERSEREAU.

Tonsorial Artist, IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.

STEAM MILL
FOR SALE!

“THE ORGUINETTE 
Cabinet O tv now be called a celebrated instrument. In tone it is akin to the
f nN,*TIf F"” ”ntшеЖ’Л ta mJS
to furnish an unlimited supply of all kinds of music.”- Toronto Globe.

“THE ORGUINETTE is indeid a musical wonder. It is a miniature reed o 
Cabine* Size. It surpasses the Cabinet Organ, for 

play it as well as the most accomplished pro lessor. Thb Orouinetts is 
ts mechanism, and consequently not liable to get out of order.”- Montreal

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator,Cranium Manip- 

ulator * Oapilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

stomach through the mouth an 
phagus, the upper end projecting from
% J*#>bWRveni-
ence <*i8eieif*at6K.«a8«eelfc#iadB con
duct an electric TS#№flt',IB9iig"i691lube

i« ranaeraA-ànlwrindssat >»i«iiM-.elec-

the

55 Quarter Casks Gin, 
35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases, do.

THE BROCKELBANK MERCHANT SHIPPING 
AND TRADING CO. of London A Liverpool. 

(Business Established 1804.) 
UNDERTAKES thk EXECUTION op INDENTS 

for British Manufactures and Exports! 
CONTRACTS FOR DELIVERY OF STEAM, 
House and Gas Coal.C. I. E, to any Port Abroad. 

RECEIVES CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE 
for Sale, and makes advances thereon if required, 

CONTRACTS FOR BUILDING AND FITTING 
out of all classes of Steam and Sailing Vessels. 

Address the Manager,Thomas Brockrlbank,London 
Telegraphic address, “ Brocerlbaxk," London. 

Deer. 1

rgan, with as strong 
tne reason that theand melodious a tun 

ignoramus in music 
strong and 
Gazette.

“THE ORGUINETTE ia the most perfect automatic musical instrument yet invented, its 
repertoire is unlimited, the tone is remarknbly good ’’—Montreal Star.

inTtdo. The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the low
er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, known 
aa the “Perley Mill,” with all 
longing thereto, including

To an active enterprising man, this offers a 
splendid oppoatunity for investment, as it will be 
sold at a bargain.

accurate
be”the raachi 

Planer and Bo? U»
ІИ.ШІХТІОІ'В ГАСІІ,І”'

PRICES, $10 ГО $16 8епсаагв^ W. F. ABBOT & Co,OEORCj^fflTÇAPLE3.of
panada House Môâing. I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
MONTREAL

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to 

Chatham, Sept 28, '81.

FOR SALE BYtwo globes, one within the other, be-
riseen niteWre&tâliîÜWs-Mt !
edtot#**6f>AeyKMweriftumtesât. і .... .

mg of ertieegiflstomaii j MJLLIN EFÇjr.
Wln.40,i#8ltWSrtflra fr0m rpHE 84b.criLwi.be. to inform the public of

№№&&**%*
an mgemoq^j^qvj^^^mdow is ;

«»І4И .яялл .MW1

О. STOTHARTCl^Jiam, September 8th., 1880.1

CUSTOM HOUSE
FORMS.LEE & LOGAN, WALL PAPER!Dressmaking. Notice.

MIS8I1. CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of Wanted, a Secend Class Female Teacher to take 
Miramichi, that she is prepared to attend to any charge on the 1st November, of School in District 
orders in the above line with which she may be No. 6*, Upper Nap&n. Apply to James Edgar, 
favored. j stating eatery.

Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingato n’s,
WaterStreet Chatham

The New Forms Coming into nse, 
July 1st,

ABB FOB SALB AT

ііїмв ) b it vhai з
------ AT THE------45 and 4=7,

MIRAMICHI B00KST0E.RI jiïéif.H .ОУЯИЛЦ
STREET • I ^87 JOHN DOCK-

JAMES EDGAR.
Secretary,І ,.риГі .ігдтіН Oct, 3,1881.

,, *> .'mt ræmxt»»wwkbbb’l.su-m .

WOODCUTTERS
ïtND FOR САТдіоси;

SMALL& FISHER.
WO O-D SLOCK N . B.

mmsWh.

I

I

і
$

*.


